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varlatlss of trltlcala during *rahl" (winter) 1976-79 at 
Allgarh (India), Tha aim was to study tna phyalonorphology 
and lnprovawant In agrotsohniquas under local conditions. 
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varlatla* (Armadillo FN l o t . Badger P* 118
 # TL 174, HPT 72142, 
HPT 72152, OFT 7438, OPT 7448 and OFT 7449) vara grown with 
a baaal doaa of f e r t i l i s e r consisting of 120 kg N and 40 kg 
PjOj/ha. Of these* Badgar PM 118 and UPT 7438 appeared to ba 
the taoat promising on tha basis of their grain y ie ld . 
BTBillf IlllllV 3- * I n t h l * **ctorial randomised block dsalgn, tha 
aifaot of s i x sowing datas (23 Octobsr, 10 Honrsnbsr, 25 Novanoer, 
10 Deeeabar, 25 nsoawibsr and 10 January), on four variet ies 
(Badgar FM 118, TX* 174* OFT 72142 and OPT 721*2) was studiad. 
On tna basis of grain y ie ld , l o Movantier proved bsst far Aligarh 
omrttiana. ladgar P « 11* end OPT 72142 gave highest yialds whan 
•own on th i s data. Of these* Badgar FN IIS ooal* ka pawaTsiiBil 
mTSatJmBSUL. - <n this f nstorial e*perlssjnt, tna aifaot of 
——« —~<<»g rataa ( SO* 71, lOO, 12S, 150, ITS and 2O0 kg 
2 
eeed/ha) en three varieties < Badger P* 118, OPT 7438 and HPT 7448) 
nee studied. Among these, 79 kg eeed/ha proved optimum ier grain 
yield* where— among the varletlee* OPT 7499 outyielded others* 
followed toy Badger PM 118. 
Experiment 4 - In this tnotorial experiment. Badger PW 118 veil 
grown with 130 kg N and 30 kg P^0*/He* The comparative effect oi 
three souroas oi leaf-applied phosphorus (Sodium dihydrogen 
arthophoephate* calcium superphosphate and dlaareonlum phosphate) 
epreyed at the rate oi 5 kg PjO^/ha* alone or in combination 
with 2 or 20 kg urea nitrogen war atudied. Wheat variety 
aonallka wee also included in the trial ae local cheek. 
Zt wee noted that epray of sodium dihydrogen orthophoephete* 
in combination with 2 or 20 kg nitrogen* was beet ior grain yield. 
Among the two crops, triticale performed better for moat of the 
ear ehereeteristieei tout it legged behind wheet in grain yield* 
preeumaoly due to its lower 1*000 grain weight. However, the 
triticale produced 18*33 per cent acre etraw than the wheet 
etwje». 
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Chapter l 
XNTRODUCTXGN 
XHTROOUCTXCN 
world attention has bMn f ocuesed lately on trlticale, a 
promising wan«siads csrsal* Ths tie** has boon derived from the 
two parents, Trltlcua (wheat) and ggg&M, <**•> • Progr««« in 
the beginning « u •low due to problems of sterility* lodging* 
sued shrivelling* disease susceptibility* undesirable height 
and lets maturity, itowyytr, concerted efforts during the 
last two decades In many countries haws resulted in outstanding 
success in offsetting then* da!acta. A number of countries* 
including Argentina* Australia, Canada* China, Hungary* South 
Africa, the Soviet Union* Spain and the united states, have 
already released improved trlticale varieties for commercial 
use. several others, including ear axil, Chile, India, Kenya and 
Portugal, with active trlticale research progresses* are also 
on the verge of following suit* Adnlttedly, most of the 
researches deal with the genetics end breeding of this crop with 
little enphaela on applied physiology and agronomy. However, 
it is gratifying to note that in Xsdia, ss elsewhere, trlticale 
ass starts* outyleldlng wheat in seisetsd looalitiee (Anonymous, 
1*7?. Afridi fj& *»•* 1971m Uiisijsusis* Iff*** *}• it im 
expected that the results will he onnflrsed la trlsls now being 
held at other centres. 
1 
a 
Nodecn agriculture is ****** to a large extent, on the 
efficient use of inputs end maximisation of yields through 
proper Manipulation of some of th* physical factors within a 
given environment, these have been exploited fully in recent 
years. Particularly in sheet and rice* op* ASMS* sat ton of the 
genetic potential of new high yielding verietiee under Indian 
conditions has ushered in the so-called *oreen Revolution". 
we had long depended on grain lsporte. These varieties not only 
helped us to become self-sufficient but also enabled us to 
export sons of our surplus stocks* 
Recent triticale trials in various parts of the world have 
more than Justified earlier claims that, in view of easy of 
its superior qualities, it is going to replace wheat as the 
staple diet of millions of people* Xn India* results obtained 
by Afridi and associates at Allgarh in field trials with three 
varieties of triticale in the early 1970s were highly encouraging. 
with new improved lines being available for research, the present 
author decided to test sons of these frost the point of view of 
CD physlonorphology, (11) improvement of egro-tachniquee* end 
(Hi) fertiliser economy, Four field experiments were nenHiwited 
batman iff* end 197»t 
1. To study the physiosorphological performance of eight new 
triticale verietiee under local conditlonet 
2* To study the effect of sis sowing dates on four varieties! 
3* To study the effect of seven seeding rates on three 
varieties* and. 
3 
4. To study the effect of three sources of spray phosphorus 
(•ions or in combination with nitrogen) on trltJcele variety 
Badger PN lift, keeping Sonslike whoat as check. 
All eaqperieents were properly replicated sod ths data 
analysed statistically, Ths conclusions drawn have boon 
discussed In ths light of ths findings of other workers in this 
thesis* 
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2*1 Brlsf History 
AS sarly as in 167S, Wilson* a British scientist crossed 
wheat with a rye plant and tha progeny of this cross was 
star 11 a* Tha progeny at present is known as tritlcala* Tha 
first tritlcala (fertile wheat x rya cross) was produced in 
Germany in tha lata 1880a. However, tritlcala remained an 
academic curloelty until tha Mid twentieth cantury (barter 
A***,.* ItaS). 
Xisprovamant or tritlcala as a crop bejan in Hungary 
about 1947y reaearches wars takan up soon afterwards in other 
countrles of Europa and North America. Tha Cantro Intern aclonelE* 
da Mejoramiento da Mais Y Trig© (CZMMXT) was founded in Mexico 
in 19e4 undar which a co-oparativa tritlcala project* 
eetablished a law years asrllsr batwaan tha University of 
Nsnitnha (Canada) and ftockfallax Foundation Programme, was 
intensified. 
Using Improved hreeillng techniques, hovaploM and octoplold 
trltlcalaa wars developed at various r i m m h centres. Among 
tha various polyploids, hoxaplold tritlcala invariably provad 
4 
s 
more vigorous and shoved greater potentiality for production 
than any other form of this plant (Kiss, 196* and Pans©, 1973). 
After a large number of trials on different aspects on 
this crop, the yield of the best trltlcalea* which was Initially 
only upto half that of oread wheat, has now been considerably 
improved so as to equal or even surpass that of the host wheat 
varieties (Acosta, 1973> Chauhan and Bajpal, 1973> Kiss* 1973b» 
Upadhaya, 1973# Haddy and bal, 197e# Afridl e& a£.# 1977a/ 
In am, 1976; Larter jt «JL., 1978; Anonymous 1979a, b). 
Trltlcale Is now grown commercially in many countries like 
Argentina, Canada, China* Hungary, Mexico, South Africa, Spain 
the U.S.A. and the u.s.s.R. and it is expected that the 
developing countries will catch up very soon* At present, 
trltlcale is being grown on more than 1*0,000 ha in fi£ty~two 
countries, under a wide range of environmental conditions 
(Hulse and spurgoon, 1974 » Anonymous, 1978). 
Earlier studies showed that trltlcale had various 
drawbacks and gave poor yield particularly on account of 
narrow gerwplasm. This shortcoming affected the adaptability 
adversely which resulted In Inability of this crop to give 
consistent performance with regard to yield throughout the world. 
Thus, in the first International Trltlcale Yield Wurscry tXTVR) 
19*9-70, the yield of the best trltlcale wee only 7% per cent 
of the yield of pltlc, a widely eteptert dwarf breed wheat, 
since then trltlcalee have progressed, end in the fifth nursery 
(1973*74), they out-yleleed wheat cheek varieties at many 
6 
places (Anonymous, 1975 a). 
In spite o£ an Increasing awareness of the need to improve 
the ylela and quality of trlticale* efforts have been 
concentrated more on genetic improvement rather than the 
exploitation of the available improved stock with regard to its 
interaction with the external environment. Some of the important 
available reports regarding fertiliser requirements» snorting 
dates and rates have been reviewed below. 
2.2 Fertiliser requirement 
Environmental factors play a very important role in the 
realisation of the genetic potential of a plant through their 
effect on growth* development and yield. Amonj these factors, 
plant nutrition is of considerable importance. Investigations 
carried out by many workers showed that any disbalance in 
nutrition might be harmful for plant growth and may also prove 
uneconomical. It is also a known fact that for different crop 
plants different doses of fertilisers are required as their 
utilisation capacity varies. 
Much work has been carried out on the nutritional 
reo>iU'smsnts of different crop plants, ftoet of this work is 
on macronutrlents, particularly nitrogen* phosphorus and 
potassium (HPK) as these have been known longer to play a 
major role in productivity throng* their involvement in the 
biosynthesis of various metabolites in plants. 
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The Importance of nitrogen as an essential plant nutrient 
need not be over-emphasised. It is en integral part of a large 
variety of biological molecule®, most of which are essential 
lor one physiological process or the other* Thus amlnoaclds, 
structural proteins* ensymes, co-enaymes, purines* pyrlmldlnes, 
nucleoueldes, nucleotides, phosphoprote ins, lipoproteins, nucleic 
acids and protoplasm itself all have nitrogen as an integral 
element in them (94*yer and Anderson, 1952* Webster, 1969 > 
McKee, 1M2; Salisbury and Rosa, 19741 Devlin, 1976). In fact, 
"it is difficult to name a basic property o£ cells in plants 
that does not at sone point make contact with their nitrogen 
metabolism* (Steward and Dursan, 19*3). Likewise phosphorus 
is "involved in practically every synthetic reaction or the 
cell*1 (Hewitt, 1943)* Although potassium forms no part o£ any 
biological molecule, its function is regulatory. It is an 
important element for carbohydrate metabolism (breakdown and 
translocation), nitrojen metabolism (protein synthesis)control 
and regulation of activities of various essential mineral elements, 
neutralisation of physiologically important organic acids* 
activation of various ensymes* promotion of growth of msrlstemstlc 
tissue, stomstal movement* water relations end resistance to 
fUssjues (Bvsns end sorger,l9ee# Treshow, 1970). 
2.2J. Soil application of MP* 
The earliest report available is of Kiss U M e ) which 
recommended that trlticale should be grown primarily on poor 
8 
•oils and sands, because it had a tendency to lodge on fertile 
soils, while swan rye gave lower yields on the poor sandy soils, 
it. was also suggested that lodging wider these conditions could 
os avoided by using 2 kg chiooaequat (ooc) per cad. hold 
(0.57 hectare) or by nixing trlticale seed with 20 per cent 
rye to act as support* He also recacwwndeJ that the optimum 
fertiliser dressing should be 140 kg nitrogen, phosphorus end 
potaaalum/cad. hold given in two equal doses in autumn and 
spring* Xn another study, Kiss and fteher (I960) obtained 
variable results on the basis of trials made on different soils. 
They concluded that triticale No. 30 could be grown on poor 
sandy soil while, wos. $2 end 64 were recommended for better 
soils. They also noted that application of NPK increased 
triticale yields on poor soils, bastly, they concluded that 
the crop could be grown on the sane land for 2-3 years. 
Prohasska *& e^. (1*71) studied the effect of top dressing 
with different doses of nitrogen applied in the form of ammonium 
nitrate at the rate of 0, 35, 70, 140 or 280 kg nitrogen/ha on 
yield, 1,000 grain weight and mineral content of the grain of 
triticale. They found en increase in the yield end 1*000 
grain weight of triticale with increasing doses of nitrogen. 
s^sje^^s^esr^r^ejep £ F ejaienm_y BjssJrtm em^e^^m* ^e^^ew^^enw^^^B* ^en^PeT m^p^^^e*^m^B^es^B» ^smmsm^s^ss^B* mssm emjemesss vse^^ese> 
application en ash or fiber content. 
y.Ullnsky and aorlaug (1*71) from the trial for the years 
IM8 to 1971, found that nitrogen at the rate of SO kg/ha la 
general gave more yield in wheat than in triticale. They also 
9 
suggested that the wtok straw of trltleale was mainly responsible 
ror Its lodging on supplying higher doses of nitrogen. They 
emphasised several shortcomings of trltleale. Including poor 
tillering capacity as one or the aspects, which significantly 
resulted in its lover yield. 
Anand (1972) eppilei 134 kg nitrogen and 29*5 kg phoaphorua/ 
he to the soil end reported that highest yield (43277 kg/ha) wee 
obtained in Armadillo 211. Qerek end Kutluk (1972) reported 
from the field experiment conducted during 19*9-70 at Bsklsehlr, 
that two trltleale varieties namely Bronco 90 and Armadillo 133 
gave higher yields than local check (Beaostaja-D* wnen 30 kg 
nitrogen and 26.4 kg phoapnorua/ha respectively was applied 
invariably. 
Towana (1972) applied 83 kg nitrogen, 21.8 kg phosphorus 
and 41.6 kg potasalum/ha respectively at Hofuf station* Saudi 
Arabia, during 1969-70 and reported that all the trltleale 
varieties invariably gave lower yields compared to check 
(Lokaimy). However, hectolitre weight of most at the trltleale 
varieties was higher than that of local wheat check. McEwan (1972) , 
giving 26.2 kg phosphorus/ha, reported that all the trltleale 
varieties recorded lower yields in comparison to wheat. 
The report of Rear and (ftilregosslan (1972) showed that 
heavy reins followed by strong winds during February to March 
caused lodging problem. However, almost ell the trltleale 
varieties gave higher yields compareu to local check (Rajah) 
10 
when the field was dressed with 18.1 kg nitrogen and 35 kg 
pbcephorus/ha. Qualset at •£. (1972) reported from the field 
trial at California that the local wheat variety 6TA-204 lagged 
behind the two trlticale varieties, Armadillo 1524 end aronoo 90 
when nitrogen was applied at the rate or 09.e kg/ha. Benches* 
mange (1972), observed that five trlticale varieties* vis** 
Armadillo 157, Armadillo 136, Armadillo 147, Armadillo 1524 
and Armadillo 133 surpassed local Spanish wheat variety (Canalija) 
when 83*2 kg nitrogen, 39 kg phosphorus and 21,6 kg potasslum/ha 
respectively was applied basal 1/ during the year 19e9*7o. 
Srlvastava (1972) conducted a field trial during 1969-70 
at Pantnagar* India, and studied the performance of trlticale 
varieties to basal dressing of 134 kg nitrogen, 48 kg phosphorus 
and 45 kg potassium/ha* The local wheat was included in the 
experiment as check* The results showed that all the trlticale 
varieties gave poor performance than that of wheat. 
Usfever and Schmidt (1972) performed a field experiment at 
Ohio (U«S#A.) with six levels of nitrogen at the rate of 50, 
L00# 150, 200. 150 end 200 lbs/acre end obtained optimum yield 
(S*24 Ike/acre) by the application of 100 lbs nitrogen/acre. 
Higher doses showed adverse effect on yield. Tney felled to 
find appreciable tillering in spring planted trlticale* although 
average diameter of these plants wee more than In the case of 
Acoeta (1973) applied 99.5 kg nitrogen* 57 kg phosphorus 
11 
and 39 leg potasslun/ha at Sldl Kaeem* Morocco, and found that 
aadger PH 118 gave highest yield (36.22 q/ha) followed by 
Badger PM 122 «>J Tori oonparea to Pltic (22.83 q/ha) and 
local check (33.56 q/ha)* 
Andrasolk and Hetusov (1973) worked out the effect of 
fertiliser on trltlcale varieties during 1969-70. The highest 
grain yields were given by NPK at 430 kg/hectare in the ratio 
of It 1.5sl.B. They recommended that nitrogen rates in the 
trial area should be at least 100 kg/hectare, half applied 
in autum and the rest in two doses at the 3rd and 6th stages 
of organogenesis* 
Kiss (1973a) applied ISO kg nitrogen, 30 kg phosphorus and 
29 kg potassitim/ha and reported that all the trltlcale varieties 
gave higher yield than the wheat varieties and the maximum 
response (54.22 q/ha) was given by Armadillo T 909
 # 
Swamlnathan and Sharma (1973), from the field trial 
conducted during 1971-72 at I.A.R.I., New Delhi, gave 129 kg 
nitrogen and 20 kg phosphorus/ha* and reported that all trltlcale 
varieties gave lower yields ooepared to local check and Xnla 66 
breed wheat. Similar results were obtained by Anend (1973a), 
Gualeet f*. aj^ <*»W *** arlvaeteva (1973) • 
zllllnaky end Lopes (1973), working en the improvement of 
trltlcale* concluded that when the crop wee grown WAder 
excellent environmental conditions, high nitrogen fertilisation 
12 
induced lodging and consequent yield losses. They observed a 
decrease in yield of the five top triticale* under trials with 
increased nitrogen dressing at Toluca (Mexico) from 4906 to 
4842 Ha/ha. They* however, recommended that to to 100 kg 
nitrogen/ha was required for the best performance of triticale 
depending upon the season and fertility level of the soil. 
Cheuhan (1975) applied 40 kg nitrogen* 30 kg phosphorus 
and 20 kg pots seine/ha in Qttjrat (India) and observed that 
Haya-ll-*n»-s produce J highest grain yield (54.06 q/ha) while 
local wheat check yielded only 44.97 q/ha# whereas Arasdlllo»5 
showed poorest performance. 
Kiss (1975) reported that application of nitrogen* phosphorus 
and potassium at the rate of 100 kj of each/ha, resulted in 
lower yields of most of the newly evolved varieties of triticale 
than local check. 
Sieodia (1975) applied loo kg nitrogen and 60 kg phosphorus/ 
he and reported that Jbrl C-69 (dwarf wheat) out-yielded the 
triticale* with Asncdlllo-8 giving the lowest yield in this 
trial else. 
The —ill report of OENMrT (Mexico) indicated that higher 
rtoaes of nit re gen were resyanslsf for lodging with con sequent 
euppresaion of triticale yield. It is interesting to edd that 
plants grown without nitrogen or with low nitrogen doses gave 
higher yield then those of wheat checks. Triticale under these 
conditions also showed lees tendency to lodge (Anonymous,1975c). 
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Afrldl gt j&. <1977a), In trials at Ali/arh, w. uttar 
Pradesh* with 2 wheat and 2 triticale varieties found 120 )cj 
nitrogen/ha as urea to to* tha optimum nitrogen rata* ftfceat 
variety HD-1982 gave tha highest grain yield, with triticale 
variety Armadillo PPV 13 equalling the other wheat caltlvar 
(KD-2009) In ylald. Tha variety x nitrogen Interaction effects 
showed that HD-1982 vlth ISO kg N/ha and Armadillo PPV 13 with 
120 kg W/ha gave tha highest yields on tha basis of which It was 
concluded that Armadillo P V 13 could be recommended for 
commercial cultivation In w. Uttar Pradesh. 
mm (1978) studied tha effect of various combinations of 
basal HPK on germination, growth characteristics and MPK content 
at three stages of growth and yield attributes at harvest of 
three triticale varieties at Alijarh. He noted that germination 
was adversely affected by fertilizer. Armadillo PPV 13 showed 
the maximum germination, it was 38.7 and 82,2 per cent higher 
than In Badger PN 119 and Armadillo T 13 respectively. Fertiliser 
application favourably affected all growth characteristics, end 
dose Mi30p«x)K*0 Proy«s optimum. Variety Armadillo PPV 13 
performed beet with respect to all growth characteristics at all 
stages with the em.option of fresh ana dry weight at milky 
grain stems which were highest In Badger PM 119, Maximum grain 
yield was noted in Armadillo PPV 13 followed by Badger PN 119 
and Armadillo T1S in that order. 
All and aajput (1976) reported that the grain yield of 
triticale was Increased from 2*73 to 3.29 t/ha with the Increase 
14 
in nitrogen rates from JO to eO kg/ha. further Increase (90 kg 
nitrojen/ha) did not produce significant effect. 
Agentsl (1979) conducted field trlsls at Neursnlpur 
(Thanai), during 1974 to 1977. Nitrogen was applied at the 
rate of 0» 30# eO and 90 kg/ha. He observed that application 
of nitrogen Increased the grain yield of trltlcale significantly 
upto eo kg nltrogen/ha* 
2.2.2 fffUff ffifttTeWft 
Traditionally, fertilisers ere supplied to the soil at the 
tine of sowing of e crop* It has been reported that upto about 
SO per cent of the applied nitrogen remains unutilised by crop 
plants (Anonymous, 1971a). Moreover, 'fixation* of applied 
phosphorus (upto about 70 per cent) In the soil Is also very 
coaraon (Russell» 1950} • Therefore, alternative methoda for 
the application of fertiliser have been suggested to overcame 
these nutrient losses* ••;•# the application of the nutrient 
in split doses and feeding the plant through foliage In the 
form of dilute solution of the nutrient* A sound reason for the 
wide acceptance of foliar application, compared to top dressing. 
Is that 1% does not normally daman 1 additional labour or cost 
as It oeuXd be sdjmetod la the p self ago preetlcee of pest control, 
eo essential for proper crop husbandry, tills method can also 
be beneficial In dryland farming shore high deeee of solid 
fertilisers may result In harmful a sen tic effect on roots. 
The effect of leaf -applied nutrients has been reported to be 
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more than that of soil application. Bac«ui« foliar absorption 
is coupled with plant metabolism within « vary short tin*. The 
foliar applied nutrients are absorbed, translocated and utilised 
by the plants in the way similar to that applied through roots 
(ulttwsr and Teubner, 1959). Plants absorb nutrients through 
the foliage often several tines faster than from supplemented 
soil application (SiXberstein and Kittwer, 1951/ wittwsr and 
tiiandahl, 1951/ Thome and Watson, 19*3/ Fisher and nalker, 
1955/ Thome, 1955a, 1956/ wittwsr §& a^.# 1957). increase 
in dry matter production and growth of the plants has been 
attributed to the quicker uptake of nutrients from the leaf and 
their rapid translocation in the plant system (Silberstein and 
tflttwer, 1951/ Foy et ajL.# 1953/ Thome, 1954a,b, 1955a, b). 
Foliar fertilisation la more effective titan soil application 
of fertiliser, when nutrients applied to the soil are rapidly 
fixed in the soil and are not readily available to plants 
(Halliday, 19*1). Even in the normal soil, foliar fertilisation 
of phosphorus has been found more effective than soil application 
(Kittwer e& aj», , 19*2) . 
success of foliar sprays as a suitable method of 
fertilisation has been meted sew rrelt tress fa U.S.A. (Tukey, 
195*), for snjareano in Hawaii (Burr a& a*,., 19**), for 
sugarbeet im u.a.s.a. (laechkovski, 191*), for paddy, wheat, 
barley and mustard la India (ftsrayan sad Vaeudevam, 1957/ 
samlullah, 1971/ Qeseem, 1975/ Maqvl, 197*/ Afrldl f& *£,., 
is, 
1977b/ Inam, 197*). Foliar application/ therefore, vk effective. 
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convenient and •canonical technique to ensure nutrient supply 
at the proper stage of growth ox a wide variety of crops. 
Earlier literature on this remarkable technique has been 
reviewed by aoynton (1954), Thome (1955b,1956) and wittwer 
and leubnor (1959). For more recent reviews, s4ehrotra and 
bal (1970), Anonymous (1971a),Do (1971), M l (1976), Afridi 
and waaiuddln (1977) and A<ridi e& aJL,- (1977b) may be cited. 
Admittedly, very little work on foliar nutrition of 
trlticale has ao far been done. However, it may be added that 
several workers have reported the effect of leaf application 
of certain chemicals of agricultural importance on trlticale 
(Tennenhouae and bacrolx, 1972 and s igat and "-tiller, 1973-ccc; 
Nelson, 1973-2-chloro-ethane phosphoric acid/ Oatta and 
Nanda, 1978- -naphthoic i «naphthol, carbolic acid, salicylic 
acid and glhberelllc acid)* similarly, spray of boron on 
trlticale has been studied by Piserevend shllkhlna (1955, 
1996a, b) and by Kulshresfcha ejt jJL. (1976). 
Regarding foliar fertilisation of trlticale, mention may 
be made of the studies at GXftttT on the effect of spray urea 
on yield end yield contributing factora. This treatment 
was done) at the heeding stage* The treatment resulted in 
increase) in number of aplkelet/ear# grain number/ear and 
grain yield (Aaonymoua, 1976). 
Similarly# inatn (1976) studied the comparative effect of 
various doses of spray phosphorus (0# 1, 2 and 4 kg P-O^/ha) on 
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the yield performance of Armadillo PPV 13 Keeping the basal 
doses 90# 120 and 33o kg w/he« Among trie four spray treatments, 
•prey of 2 kg P-O^/ha proved beet for noet of the yield 
attributes. However, strew yield was highest es e result of 
the spray of 4 kg P.Oj/ha. The control gave the lowest value. 
the combination M^- x 2 kg P^Og spray/ha gave the highest 
values for most ear characteristics hut for grain yield 
N150 x 4 k^ p2°3 •Pray/n* **• equally effective. 
2.3 aoyV|g da,%f 
The time of sovlnj of an annual crop has a marked effect 
on Its vegetative growth as well as final yield as these are 
controlled more or less by seasonal conditions. Because varieties 
differ in their course of development, they react in different 
ways to a particular seasonal pattern. The time required for 
a variety to reach maturity Is an Important feature of Its 
suitability for an area, and in order to get maximum yield, a 
variety should be sown at the proper time. 
A numbsr of factors related with seasonal variations have 
been stalled by richer <19e7) In wheat. According to him. If 
Isvslijymsjit Is meanly dmUyed In the season, it leads to 
death of the plant before maturity because of moisture 
deficiency. This rtoftnlonry is eeeentuated by conditions which 
increase moisture etreee in the fanel stages of growth. These 
Include such factors as emeeeslve vegetative growth, weed 
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competition* high temperature end wind velocity* and diseases 
or damage which may restrict the movement of water within the 
plant (soot rot* node septorla and stem frost)• Plant develop-
ment is further delayed by conditions such as inadequate 
nutrition* water logging and prolonged low temperature over 
the growing period. These effects are more severe with 
varieties that take longer to mature* particularly when they 
are sown late. 
On the other hand, Fisher (1967} adds that if a plant 
develops too early in the season* it does not make full use of 
available moisture and yield may he further reduced by diseases 
that appear in cool* damp weather. These problems are more 
acute with early maturing varieties sown too early in the 
season. He concludes that* in general* the early maturing 
varieties are most suitable for areas where the growing season 
is short and late maturing ones are usually best suited to 
regions with long growing season. However* like other aepecta* 
little attention has been paid to the effect of sowing date 
on growth and yield characteristics of tritlcale. 
Among the very few reports* the first seams to he that of 
Kiss (IMS)* He suggested that early sowing is very important 
in tritlcale. Uater* Kiss and Feher (!»*•)*studying strain 
No. so* reported that the best sowing time wee IS September 
10 October for conditions obtaining in Hungary, they aleo 
concluded that tritlcale matures later than rye and wheat. 
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In field trials at CIANO, Mexico, in 1970-71, triticale 
was sown on 5 November, 26 November, 17 December and 7 January* 
Or these* the highest yield (5.8-7.4 t/ha) was given by the 
26 November sowing (Anonymous, 1971b). 
e&wards e& a£,. (1971) were of the opinion that the best 
planting period for triticale In Mississippi (U.S. A.) was 3 to 
23 November. They also observed that the ears emerged earlier 
than wheat but the maturity date was about the same. 
barter e& a^. (1/71), from their study on wheat and 
triticale, reported from Canada that the date of sowing had a 
much greater effect on yield than did seeding rate, especially 
with triticale. Delaying sowing from 19-2L April to 3-8 Hay 
reduced triticale and wheat yield by 16 and 9 per cent 
respectively. Further delay In sowing date caused greater 
reductions In the ylel is of both crops and by the tixlrd date 
(20-22 May) triticale had no yield advantage over wheat. 
MacXensie e£ al. (1972) summarised the results of trials 
on the date of sowing for triticale at different locations around 
the world from the report of first m m , 1949-70. According 
to these observations, sowing was done in October only at two 
locations In apmln end New mealand. In most countries of Asia 
end Africa* It was dene in November. December sowing was 
reported from two locations. It was Interesting to note that. 
In India, November was preferred at three centres out of four, 
while at the remaining centre, sowing could be done In early 
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December also* 
Martin and Mourer (1974) wtro of the opinion that sowing 
date varied with lines. However* the/ recommended early 
Huvsmhor as the beet sowing period for ttexlco. 
All and Rajput (1977) performed a field experiment with 
three trltlcale eultlvar sown on four dates between 20 October 
and 4 December, They obtained averaje trltlcale grain yields 
of 3.35-3.68 t/ha compared with 3.29-3.49 t/ha In two wheat 
eultlvar a. Trltlcale eultlvar Armadillo IM 312 sown on 4 Nov amber 
and eultlvar Armadillo PM 306 sown on 20 October and wheat 
eultlvar Sonallka sown on 19 November gave the highest yields 
of 4, 4 and 4.18 t/ha respectively* All produced higher than 
Sonallka when sown on 20 October. It was suggested that 
trltlcale can be grown In place of wheat eultlvar Sonallka in 
dryland areas where early sowing is desirable to make the best 
use of the conserved moisture* 
Znam (1978)» considering four sowing dates selected at 
fortnightly intervals between 20 October and S December, reported 
that the S moves bar sowing proved best for most of the yield 
characteristics, the late sowing giving the poorest results* 
Browner (1979) found that early sowing prolonged ear 
Initiation to anthesla stage encouraging a tendency to higher 
numbers of splkelets in three trltlcale cultlvars. 
Results of the 15*78-79 coordinated wheat and trltlcale 
trials conducted at various centres in India showed that at 
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Solan* all the trltlcele cultlvara gave higher yield when sown 
an 4 Novceber* except 7b 44* which gave maximum yield wnen sown 
on 24 November (Anonymous, 1979b}, 
••* aMmsaffli JMlat 
Plants show eJCUEsms plasticity* responding remarkably la 
slse and form to environmental condltlona. one of the meet 
potent of these external farces la the presence of competing 
neighbours which nay seduce a plant to diminutive else* Zt la 
characteristic of crop plants that thay show on tha ona band* 
a capacity to exploit a Mora f avourabla or extensive envlrnrmwjnt 
and on tha other a capacity to survive and reproduce in an 
acutely restricted habitat* depending upon tha competitive 
ability* Competitive ability has a genetic basis* because 
genotypes differ in this respect (Donald* 1943)• Thus* Sakai 
(1941) found that among the nine wheat varieties* soma were 
strong competitors* while the others ware weak. 
lleosuae of the extreme plasticity aa mentionart above)* even 
when the eeed rata ia eat by half* crop yield may be little 
affected. The fewer plante simply approach more closely their 
potential yield. It is* mseesTtfceleee*. eurpriaing that man* 
ia growing aucoeaoful* healthy field crops* creates euch an 
intense competition that the individual plante ace in qualitative 
terms markedly euhjicHnssl (Puekrldge* 1943). 
Kiss (1948) recommended sowing rates of 95-lOS kg/cad hold 
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for t r l t l c o l e , sdwaxda e& aj^# (1971) eonparsd ths ef fect of 
•••ding rates with regard to forage in different crop plant*. 
They noted that SO ln/eere m i too lew for naxlanw forage 
production in t r i t i c a l a . 
•eacaett e j | *&• <****> eonpered wheat and t r l t l c o l e 
pertoCTmnco Keeping 90 In/eere mm their standard iMd r a t i 
*t throe s i t e s . This study showed that t r l t l c a l e awaragad 91 % 
l n w t heads/plot than wheat* The long head of t r l t l c a l e 
produced about 20 per cent more grain/ear than wheat. As 
t r l t l c a l e had eon* s ter i l i ty* i t did not produce a f u l l s e t . 
Although t r l t l c a l e had m higher 1,000 grain weight and number 
of grain/ear* I t had a lower nunfeer of ear/plst« Tho grain 
yie ld was low in t r l t l c a l e coopered to wheat* 
****** m% £&.• 1*971) reported, f ram thair f i e ld t r ia l on 
asorting rata* comprising 25, 50 # 7S, 100, 125, ISO* 175 and 
200 kg/ha, that tho highest t r l t l c a l e ylald was glvan by 100 
kg/ha, ffaadlng rata* more than 100 kg/ha did not slgnlf l eant ! / 
affact t r l t i c a l a yield while s ignif icantly raduoad wheat yield* 
Further,it wan aleo noted that higher aaading ret** reduced 
1,000 grain weight in tooth tha apesiee. 
f afswar and M**L4% tl9*t> • inamatU a f i e ld t r i a l in 
1971 at Ohio with 3 seed ream* (tO# 120 and l i o lh/acra) and 
report** that lncreaes in seeding rata tno teased tha yield* 
per cent Moreovar,/lodjlng wan also increased with tha incraaaad 
ew^swe^enwejee^s. e# *n^p*Fev * 
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A trial conducted «t ClWttT to test the ef feet of different 
apaclngs (15, 30 and 45 CM) and mfling rates (40, 80 and 160 
kg/ha) on three high yielding tritleale varletJ.ee, vis** 
tbrsne* seeum end Beagle using one dwarf bread wheat variety 
(Torim) as the check.It wee reported that trltlcales in the 
height range of 110*130 en and in the absence of lodging* were 
not affected by a wlda range of spacing and density treatments 
under high fertility conditions, among the various combination 
Yores* gave highest yield (8,190 kg/ha) with 43 em x SO kg, 
seen* produced highest yield (8,480 kg/ha) with IS cm x 40 kg 
and Baagle recorded highest yield (7*840 kg/ha) with 30 cm x 
80 kg* while the wheat check produced highest yield (7,950 kg/ha) 
with the combination IS cm x 80 kg (Anonymous, 1973b). 
Kiss a& £*• (1976) reported from a teat In which two dwarf 
and two semidwerf tntieale varieties were grown at six 
densities that all the varieties formed more ears/sq m with 
Increasing density* Semidwerf varieties* 'flowed' and 'Awned* 
gave highest yield at the greatest density* while the dwarf 
varieties* 'Popular* and 'stocky* gave highest yield at 
intermediate densities, They else reported that many of the 
ears of 'Fepular* were partially msrren. la* decrease in 
tiller nwmber/plant with the increase in density wee least in 
the variety Kedvelt* 
ohlmen and Kalra (197e> acidectad e field trial during 
1974*75 with three seeding rates (71* 100 and 125 kg/ha) and 
observed the effect on yield end ite oomponents. Tney noted 
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that 125 kg need/ha gave highest yield which was equal to that 
of 100 kg seed/ha* The 1*000 grain weight was decreased as a 
result of increase in seeding rata, 
so aj •••* sj^^nnnns^^^^Bn^sanjsa^B^awjSjan? 
Loaf analysis is wall established as a tool for assessing 
tho nutritional rsqulrenents of a particular crop plant 
(ljundegardh, 1951) • It signifies a definite relationship 
between tho eontoat of tho nutrients in tho leaves and 
vegetative growth* tho inflow values of various nutriants at 
different stages of a crop plant owhlhiting a clear picture 
for the assessment of its nutritional status, on tho other 
hand, the amount, or concentration of various nutrients preset 
in tho soil does not elways show a direct correlation with 
plant growth* as many factors, such as the area of absorbing 
surface, antagonism and synergism* influence their evallablllt 
to the plant. In addition* several edaphic factors nay also 
play en important role in the process of absorption from the 
soil* 
tikis technique of leaf analysis nee been used by * austoer 
of eoil —»—si M I and osap physiologists shroei as well as 
in our country* m indie* it bee been applied to e wide 
variety of plante* ineludlng eereels* by e nenfeer of workers 
(One* IMS* lt*»j CheniiareeHhaTe end nsBfejrs «eo* ltfte, 
Renjan end Dee* 19*71 aaadera Reo end Krishna Reo* 19*3, 
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and Mshrotra and behri, 19*7). similarly, at Allgarh, the 
technique has been successfully applied In mineral nutrition 
atudlea on different crops Including cereals* oilseeds and 
vegetables daring tha last decade (safaye, 1971> Samlullah, 
1971# XhalJ«ue, 1975* ftagvl, 197ft and In*m, 1978)* Of thee* 
Xnam (197B) atudlad tha MPK content of leaves of three trltlcale 
varieties (Armadillo PFV 13* sadger PM 119 and Armadillo T 15) 
in relation to different combinations of fertiliser NPK. Ha 
showed that tha KPK content in leaves lncreaaed substantially 
by tha application of fertiliser over that of control* Tha 
treatment Ni20p60KftO r*co*oejS tn* ^*I*M"» value for ft content 
aft all stagee. For P content, tha treatment 1*9**40*30* Ni20P3OK30 
«
nd !tiaoPaOK30 "* t a t K «•*•*• " l a W o O ' M90PaOK30 *** 
N120P6OK3O W*r* a o 0 t effective at tillering, heeding and milky 
grain etagee respectively. 
Ha further observed that N, p «g w»n as K content was 
highest in Armadillo PPV 13 at tillering. At heading and milky 
grain stages, M and K content was highest in Badger PM 119 and P 
content, in Armadillo T15. no newer. Armadillo PPV 13 was a cloaa 
aaconi at the milky grain stage for tha content of all three 
nutrients. The y a m — ramose** dor most of tha interaction 
effects ware critically different from sash other. The 
varieties x ma fertiliser n omnia st Ions gave tha lowest M, p and 
x contents at all stages. However, it may be pointed out that 
no work has been dons on the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
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content in leaves of trltlcalo at different stages of growth 
in relation to different dates of sowing end to increasing 
densities. 
In the end, it «ey be concluded that, in view of its 
late recognition «s e desirable crop, the literature on 
trltlcale is not only meagre hat also patchy. Moreover, not 
much work on its applied physiology has been done in India 
and* therefore, this aspect merits intensive study. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
3*0 general 
The ese^ erloonts included in the present study wore 
conducted An tho field during tho *rabl* (winter) ——on of 
the /Mrs 1976*79 at the Allgarh Mualln University Botanical 
Gordon and Agricultural Farm* Allgarh* Ottar Pradesh* Eight 
newly evolved varieties of trltlcalo were selected for the 
purpose. The study comprised of four field experiments. Tha 
detail of experiments performed and prevailing conditions are 
given below 
3*1 ta9q*«W« mM 3^wffifcffr4ff*a1nff ffy3 ff^ffffJlfffflftt^ Wt&aef lB 
Allgarh is located at latitude 27°*S1* «* longitude 78°-7* c 
end at altitude olS ft (Fig. 1), Zt has e semi-arid and sub-
tropical climate with hot dry summers and cold winters* The 
average annual precipitation in the years 197e-77, 1977-78, 
197o-79 was M4.7 mm* 1*09S.3 mm and 754.9 m respectively. 
Most of this annual pros imitation was received during the 
three Months of Xuly, August sod September. The teaperature 
touched 42.2°C* 40.7°C and 4J.7°C during the crop growth 
period* whoreae oocasionally it fell to so low so 3*7°C* 3.0°c 
and 5.5°c respectively in the three years. Ths meteorological 
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data Cor the period of trie present investlgatlon , recorded by 
the Meteorological Observatory* Department of Physics* Allgarh 
Muslim University, Allgarh* ere presented (Pigs* 2 and 3)• 
After preparation of the field the soil eafsples collected 
randomly at a depth of 19 as were analysed for phyaico-chealeaX 
properties from each of the experiaentel field in the three 
years. The data are given in Table 1* It may be noted 
that the soil was rich in available potassium which was, 
therefore, withheld from basal fertilizer applications in all 
four oxpexleentg. 
3.2 YirAtUjit 
Authentic seeds of triticale varieties (UPT 72142* 
OPT 72132, UPT 7438, UPT 7440* OPT 7449, Armadillo PM 108, 
Tl# 174 and Badger PM 118) were obtained from or* K.P.s. Chauhan, 
o.B. Pant university of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar, 
oiatt. ifainital (India). The varieties had been received 
through CXMKTT, Mexico, from different intemetlonal triticale 
nurseries end the required selections m m made at Pantnagar. 
*•* iiiifsjim \ 
The first field ejeperiment %ne performed during rabl 
season of lf7e-77„ The physinn nhomtnst analysis of the soil 
is given in Table 1* This experiment was designed to determine, 
under local conditions, the suitability of triticale varieties 
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recently introduce* from CXFfW* Hexlco, the criteria selected 
for this purpose being growth characteristics* nutrient content 
and yield characteristics. 
In a simple randomised block design* eight trltlcale 
varieties* namely* OPT 72142* OPT 72152. OPT 7436* OPT 7448* 
UPT 7449* Armadillo PM 108* TJ* 174* and Badger PM 118 were 
supplied with 120 kg N and 40 kg P^O^ per hectare applied 
uniformly in furrows at the time of sowing* with three 
replicates. The row to row distance was kept uniformly at 
20.0 cm. The sowing was done on 4 November* 1976,with seeding 
rate 100 kg/ha. Commercial grade urea and calcium super-
phosphate were useJ as the respective sources of nitrogen and 
phosphorus. These fertiliser doses are suitable for most of 
the trltlcale varieties under local conditions (Inam, 1978). 
The crop was irrigated four times during the entire course of 
development. Needing was done when required. The harvesting 
was done on 29 April* 1977. 
3*4 leTiTlHiniti i 
The second super imont wee carried cut during the rani 
season* 1977-78. The physico-chemical priijioi ales of the soil 
are given in Table 1* 
The aim of this field trie! wee to determine the best 
sowing date under local conditions* In view of their 
performance* from amongst the eight trltlcale varieties tested in 
experiment 1* four varieties* namely OPT 72142 and OFT 72152, 
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Tb 174 and Badger PM 118 were selected for this purpoae. The 
criteria for judging the performance wore the same as in 
Experiment 1* 
In a factorial randomised block design, six dates, 25 
October, 10 November, 25 November, 10 December, 25 December, 
and 10 January war* fixed for sowing. Each treatment was 
replicated thrice. The size of each plot was lO.O aq a 
(4 m x 2*5 a). Seeds ware testad before sowing for thalr 
viability and war© found to be of good quality. Sowing was 
dona by tna usual * behind tha plough Method* • Commercial grade 
urea and calcium superphosphate at the rate of 120 kg N and 
60 kg P2°S p e r h* c t a r a were applied at the time of sowing. 
the seed rate was loo kg/ha, aow&s were kept 20.0 era apart. 
The various plots received four or five irrigations during 
the course of crop development according to the" date of sowing, 
weeding was done when required. Harvesting was done as and 
when the crops matured. Thus* the crop sown en 25 October wee 
harvested on 30 April 1970, those sown on 10 November, 25 
November and 10 December were harvested on S Hay* 1978, while 
those scan on 39 necseher end 10 January mere harvested on 
8 Hey, i m * 
3.5 renerlmant 1 
The third experiment wee conducted concurrently with 
Experiment 2 during the rabi season of 1977-78. The physico-
chemical characteristics of soil of the experimental field are 
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given In Table 1. 
The aim of this field trial waa to determine the beet 
seeding rate under local conditions, from amongst the eight 
triticale varieties tested earlier (Experiment 1), 3 varieties 
namely UPT 7438, UPT 7448 and Badger P'l 118 were selected 
for this purpose. The criteria for judging their performance 
were the same as in Experiment 1, 
In a factorial randomised block design, seven seeding 
rates were fixed which were SO kg, 75 kg, 100 kg, 125 kg, ISO kg, 
175 kg and 200 kg/ha. Each treatment was replicated thrice. The 
sowing was done on 15 November, 1978. Other cultural practices, 
like else of the plot, dose of fertiliser, irrigation and 
seeding, etc., were kept the same maimer as in Experiment I. 
The crop was harvested on 8 lay, 1976. 
The last experiment was conducted during the rabi season 
of 1978-79, Thephysico^chomlcal analysis of the soil of the 
experimental field is given in Table 1. 
This experiment wee based on the earlier work done in this 
laboratory An si—•••Inn with fertiliser economy using dilute 
aerial spsays of sodium dihydrogen orthophoaphate and urea 
on cereals* Including triticale (Xaam,1978), and other crops 
(Afrldi and wasiuddln, 1977), in the presence of sub-optimal 
doses of basal phosphatlc fertiliser. The aim of the experiment 
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was to select the beat among three common sources of 
phosphorus, namely sodium dlh/drogen orthophosphate* calcium 
superphosphate and dlammonlum phosphate, to be sprayed with 
or without added nitrogen. Triticsle variety Bedger PM lie 
was selected for this purpose as it had given the better 
performance in earlier experiments. Sonallka, a locally 
popular high yielding dwarf wheat variety was also included 
in the trial for comparison. 
In e factorial randomised block design, full recomnwjnded 
dose of commercial grade urea and half of calcium super-
phosphate (120 kg n end 30 kg P^Og/ha) were applied uniformly 
to the soil in furrowa at the time of sowing. Later, at 
post*antheali> stage 5 kg P^Og/ha was aprayei the aerial portions 
in the form of sodium dihydrojen orthophosphate, calcium super-
phosphate or diammonium phosphate. In addition, 2 or 20 kg 
urea &/tm wee added to the first two sources and 18 kg urea 
N/ha to the third source as it already contained 2 kg n/ha. 
Two additional checks containing 2 kg and 20 kg urea N/ha in 
the spray were also taken. The summary of the various treatments 
is given in Table 2. 
Thus, in ell there were eleven treatments including control. 
Each treatment wee replicated thrice. The else of each plot 
wee 10 eq m (4 m x 2,5 m). The seeds were teeted before sowing 
for their viability using standard methods and were eown on 
10 Novemoer, 1978. The seeding rate wee 75 kg/ha. The method 
TABLE 2 
of tha apray treatnanta (E*parli»ant 4) 
••He* 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Tr**tJMBta 
Dalonlaad vatar (control) 
soaxun ajutyairagaH octiKipnospnata 
SodluaxUhydrojen ortfcophosphata 
• a kg ura*-N 
Sodium dlhydro j«n orthophosphata 
• 30 Kg uraa-N 
Calcium ayjp UTiiturffiftiata' 
Calcium auparpttosphata 
• 2 kg uraa-N 
Calcium auparphoaphata 
+ 20 kg ur*a-*f 
TTtawmnftlnni pitoapiwita 
• 10 kg ttraa-N 
a kg WPM-H 
30 kg uraa-if 
w con tan l-
0 
0 
2 
20 
0 
a 
20 
2 
ao 
2 
ao 
PjOa con? ante. 
0 
s 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
0 
0 
M.B. • • • • ! cm** *•» m n U n l ualfocmly at tha rata 
120 kg N and SO kg PjO*/1* 
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of cowing* number of irrigations and weeding etc.* was clone 
as given in Experiment 1. The wheat crop was harvested on 
10 April* 1979. while tritlcale w s harvested on 30 April* 
lt?9. 
Population count was done in Experiments 1* 2 end 3 by 
randomly placinj a quadrat of one square meter area in eoch 
replicate three tines and countinj the number of plants 
present in that area* when the crop was one month old. 
3.8 flEpjftft cfraracser^sycs, 
To aese s the growth performance the following parameters 
were chosen for study at the three stages of growth (tillerinj* 
heeding and milky jrain) in Experiments 1*2 and 3. 
1) Leaf number/plane 
11) Tiller number/plant 
ill) shoot length/plant 
iv) Fresh welght/pl*"* 
v> Bey weight/plant 
These* in terms of Gregory (19)7)* would throw "light on some 
fundamental physiological process*. Thus* leaf number would be 
a measure of differentiation and snoot length and tiller number* 
of merlstematlc activity, similarly* fresh end dry weljhts 
would account for total productivity in terms of rate of 
Increase of weight* volume and dry matter accumulation. 
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*•* Hutxlont content 
Leaves were collected from the plants, sampled at the 
three stages mentioned oar Her, for analysis in Experiments 
1# 3 end 3. 
The following nutrients were estimated an the basis of 
percent dry weight* 
1} Nitrogen content 
11) Phosphorus content 
111) Potassium content 
*e* e) JS* S) •*• nmmm^mn^^^^BKnni|m^^nBMAk^9 
The five plants comprising each sample were wiped free 
of any adhering dust. Roots were severed away and fresh 
weljht of shoots taken. The samples were dried for 24 hours 
in an oven at 80°C. Dry weight of the samples was taken the 
next day. Fully mature and expanded leaf blades were detached 
from the shoots* finely powdered and passed through a 72 mesh 
screen. The yuwdsr was stored in polythene begs, labelled 
and kept for analysis* 
The leaf powder was kept at To°C overnight and digested 
for Its nitrogen* phosphorus and mrmaemiii eon tent according 
to the method of bindnor (1944). 
100 mg of the dried leaf powder of each sample was weighed 
and carefully transferred to a So ml Hjeldahl flask, Xt was 
wet ashed In 2 ml of chemically pure sulphuric acid. To allow 
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for complete reduction of nitrates present in the plant material 
by the organic matter itself* <Ugestlon was continued for about 
two houra. Dense fumes were given off at this stage and the 
contents turned black* The flasks were cooled for IS minutes. 
After cooling, 0.5 ml of chemically pure 30 per cent hydrogen 
peroxide was added dropwlse and the solution was heated again 
till the colour of solution changed from black to light 
yellow. After heating for about 30 minutes * the flasks were 
kept for cooling for lo minutes, and# to get the extracts 
clear and colourless* 3 or 4 additional drops of 30 per cent 
hydrogen peroxide were added in like manner followed by gentle 
heating for about 15 minutes. Care was taken at the time of 
adding hydrogen peroxide because its excess might oxidise the 
ammonia in the absence of organic matter. The digested 
peroxide material was diluted with double distilled water and 
transferred with three or four washings to a 100 ml volumetric 
flask and volume was made up with distilled water upto mark. 
Suitable aUquots* were taken from these sulphuric acid-peroxide 
digested aanples for determining nitrogen* phosphorus and 
elements ere briefly leagrihecl below. 
3.9.1.1 f^cfloaen 
the nitrogen content of the sample wen estimated according 
tn Lindner (1944) • A 10 ml aliquot of the dlgeeted material 
wee taken in a SO ml volumetric fleek and the excess of acid 
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partially neutralised with a ml of 2,3 M sodium hydroxide. 
To this* 1 ml of lO per cant sodium alllc ate was added to 
prevent turbidity. After Making up the volume, 5 ml aliquot 
of this solution wee taken in a 10 ml graduated test tube 
end 0.5 Ml of Nesaler*a reagent was added drop by drop Mixing 
thoroughly after the addition of each drop, Distilled 
water was added to make the volume upto lo ml end the content* 
were allowed to stand for 5 minutes for maximum development 
of the colour, the solution was then transferred to a 
colorimetric tube end the optical density measured at S2S nw 
using • Bausch and bomb "spectronlc 20* colorimeter, A blank 
was run with each set of determinations and the amount of 
nitrogen in the aliquot was read from calibration curve 
obtained uslnj known dilutions of a standard ammonium sulphate 
solution* which followed Beer'a law. 
Total phosphorus in the sulphuric acid-peroxide digeet 
aliquot wen estimated by the method of risk* and Subba mow 
(192S). A % ml aliquot was taken in a lo ml jradustod tube 
end 1 ml molybdic acid (2.S per cent — H M U M nolybdete in 
10 M Haao4) wen edded with oeme ioUnwert by 0.4 ml of X, 2, 4 
eminoneph»h>s>ilphnnlc amid. The colour turned to blue* 
Distilled water wen then edded to the blue solution to make 
the volume upto lo ml* The solution wee stirred thoroughly, 
kept to stand for 5 minutes and then transferred to e 
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colorimetrlc tubs. The optical density we» read at e20 an 
with the help of a •Spectronlc 20- colorimeter, A blank M I 
run lor each determination. The standard curve woe prepared 
by ualnj known conoentratlona of monobasic potasalum phosphate 
solution. 
3.9.1.3 Potassium 
Potassium was eetlmated flame photometrically, A 1 ml 
aliquot was taken and after proper dilution it wee read by 
using potassium filter, A blank was run side by side. The 
readings were compared with the calibration curve plotted for 
different dilutions of a standard potassium sulphate solution. 
In all the four experiments # plants were allowed to jrow 
to maturity. The following yiald characteristics were studied 
for yield assessment at the time of harvest. 
4) Ear number/plant 
ii) Ear welght/pUnt 
Hi) Length/ear 
iv) splkelet number/ear 
v) drain sAsabar/eer 
vi) 1*000 «raln weight 
vli) Grain yield <q/ha) 
viXl) Straw yield (q/ha) 
3
*L1 Ttireshimq 
After harvesting, the produce wes allowed to dry for a 
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couple of days end the weight of the total produce < straw and 
grain) of each plot was recorded* The grain of each treatment 
was threshed out and lta weight was recorded. Straw yield 
was obtained by substractlng Una grain yield from the weight 
of the total produce recorded before threshing* 
the eaveriaental data were statistically analysed by 
adopting analysis of variance tecnnixjues according to Panse 
and Sukhatme (1947). The "P* tests were followed in which the 
error due to replicates was also determined. In cases where 
•F* test was noted to be significant at the 5 per cent level 
of probability, critical difference (C.D.) was calculated. 
The models of the analysis of variance<A»OVA) for each of the 
four esqperiannts performed are given in Table 3. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Tikis field ©jq>©rlment was desljned to stud/ the performance 
& eight newly evolved varieties of trltlcale, as manifested by 
their population count; jrowth characteristics and nutrient 
content at three stages or growth as well as yield characteristics 
at harvest under local conditions. The data are briefly 
described below and are summarised in Tables 4 to 7. 
Maximum number of plants were recorded In trltlcale variety 
Tb 174* However, the value was equal to that of Badger PM lie and 
UPT 72152 (Table 4). Moreover* rest of the varletlee differed 
critically with TX. 174 but gave statistically equal values to 
eseh other* The variety w r 72142 recorded least population 
(20*1 per cent lower than Tl* 174). 
Growth characteristics, studied at three growth stages 
(tillering needing and Milky jroln), included leaf end tiller 
number, snoot length and fresh and dry weight per plant. 
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l*he varietal differences regarding various parameters 
at the throe growth stages (except dry weight at tillering 
stage end tiller number at heeding stage) were found to be 
significant (Tables 4 to 6). 
4.1.2.1 Leaf BMSbtt 
AS mentioned above* the varietal differences pertaining 
to leaf number per plant were noted significant at the three 
stages of growth. At tillering stage* variety TL 174 produced 
maximum number of leaves* however* the value was statistically 
equal to that of UPT 72152 and UPT 7438. On the other hand 
Badger PM lis gave the lowest number of leaves but It was equal 
to that of UPT 7446 and Armadillo PM 108. 
At heading stage* however* a new picture emerged. The 
maximum leaf number was recorded in UPT 72142. However* the 
value was equal to that of UPT 7448 and TL 174. Variety 
UPT 7438 lagged behind most and gave the poorest performance 
but equalled UPT 7449. 
At milky grain stage* the maximum leaf number was recorded 
in UPT 7448 and this was equal with that of UPT 72132* TL 174 
and armadillo FN 108* It is noteworthy that variety OPT 73142 
which had produced highest leaf number at heeding stage showed 
poorest performance at milky grain stage. However* the value 
recorded for this variety wae equal to that of UPT 7449* 
Badger PM 118 and UPT 7438. 
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4.1.2.2 uMm mrPas. 
The varietal differences with respect to tiller number 
per plant were significant at tillering and Milky grain 
stages only* At tillering stage, the maximum tillers %iere 
produced by variety TL 174. The value recorded for this variety 
was equal to that of UPT 72142, The lowest tiller number was 
given by UPT 7448. However* It equalled Badger PM lie and 
UPT 7449. 
At milky grain stage* UPT 7448 and UPT 72152 showed equal 
and msxlnum performance. Xt is interesting to note here that 
the variety UPT 72142 which showed better performance at the 
earlier stage gave the lowsst value and differed critically 
with the rest of the varieties. Varieties TL 174, UPT 7449, 
Armadillo PM 108 and Badger PM 118, giving equal values, 
proved medium in this respect. 
4.1.2.3 £hoo£Jta&& 
AS far as shoot length was concerned, the tallest plants 
were uhssrvsl In UPT 7448 at tillering stage. The value recorded 
for this variety wes statistically equal to that of TL 174 
and Armadillo P* lot. The performance of the remaining five 
varieties was equal to each other* Xt may be added here that 
UPT 73142 produced shortest plants at all the stages of growth. 
At heading stage* Armadillo PM 108 produced the tallest 
plants and UPT 72142,(equalled by UPT 7438) the shortest. 
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At milky $r*An stage, the height of most of the varieties 
wee equal to one another* However* variety UPT 7448 gave the 
highest numerical value* 
4.1*2.4 Freeh weight 
similar to leas number and tiller amber, the fresh weight 
was maximum In TL 174 et tillering stage* However, It was 
equalled toy OPT 7446, Armadillo PM 108 and UPT 7438. On the 
other hand* UPT 72142 gave the lowest fresh weight and the 
value differed critically with TU 174* UPT 7448 and Armadillo 
FN 108. 
Contrary to the earlier stage, a somewhat clear picture 
emerged at the heading stage. Thus, UPT 7446 jave the maximum 
fresh weight and It differed critically with all of the 
varieties, while UPT 7436, a comparatively dwarf variety, gave 
the lowest fresh weight at this stage* However, It equalled 
UPT 7449* 
At Milky grain stage UPT 721S2 gave the maximum value, but 
wee equalled by UPT 7448, TL 174 and Armadillo PM 106. on the 
other bend UPT 7438 (equalled by Badger P* 118) gave the lowest 
fresh weight* 
4.1.2.S "TV Tliirt 
The varietal performance pertaining to dry weight wee 
nonsignificant at tillering stage* However, dry weight per 
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plant was found significant at heading and milky grain stages. 
At heading stage* TL 174 gave the maximum valua but waa 
equalled toy Armadillo PM 108. Tha varieties* Armadillo PM 108* 
UPT 721S2* UPT 72142 and UPT 7448 showed equal performance. 
The lowest dry weight was produced by UPT 7438. 
At milky grain stage* tha variety UPT 7448 producad 
algnlflcantly higher dry might than tha reat of tha varietiaa. 
At thla stage* lowest valua waa given by UPT 7449. However, 
It did not critically differ from four other varietiaa. 
The varietal performance with regard to nutrient content 
of eight varieties was studied. The nitrogen, phosphorus* ami, 
potassium content cf leaf was estimated at three stages of 
growth, only phosphorus and potassium at tillering and potassium 
at heading stage were found significant. The findings in brief 
are considered below (Tables 4 to 6) • 
4.1.3.1 tt^trojen 
As mention s i above* nitrogen content at a l l the three 
stages of growth wee nonsignificant. 
4.1.3.2 Phoanhorua 
At tillering stage* mawlsmm phosphorus content in the 
leaves wee recorded in OPT 7438 bet it wee equal to that of all 
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other varieties except Armadillo PM 108* Badger PM 118 and 
ru 174. The latter variety was poorest in response. 
The values for phosphorus at the remaining two stages ware 
nan-sign if leant • 
4.1.3,3 Potassium 
At tillering stage* maximum percentage of potassium was 
noted In UPT 72142 hut the value was equal to that of other 
varieties except UPT 7449 and TI# 174. Of these two* the latter 
variety gave the lowest value. 
At heading stage* maximum potassium content was noted In 
UPT 72152 but It was equal to that of UPT 7448 and UPT 7438. 
The values recorded for potassium at milky grain stage 
were non-significant. 
4.1.4 *4«lfl fffrjgfgyfirjLi^lgt 
At harvest* varietal differences In relation to yield 
characteristics was found to he significant, except ear number 
per plant end total straw yield (Table 7). 
4.1.4.1 far nllta* 
AS far as the ear weight was concerned* maiflmum weight was 
given by UPT 74)8 end the value differed critically with the 
rest of the varieties. It was followed by UPT 72142* UPT 72152 
and UPT 7449 whose values equalled each other. The lowest ear 
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weight was noted In TL 174 which equalled Badjer PM 118, 
Armadillo Prt 106 and UPT 7446. 
4 .L4.2 Ear \mJV) 
Ear length was maximum In UPT 7448, followed by UPT 72142 
and UPT 7449 and the values differed critically with each other. 
Armadillo PH 108 produced the shortest ears and the value 
differed critically from that of the rest of the varieties. 
The varietal performance with regard to splkelet number per 
ear was more or leas similar as noted for QuX lenjth. 
Variety UPT 7446 jave significantly hijher value than the 
other varieties-. It was followed iyy UPT 72142 and UPT 7438, 
In that order. On the other hand* values recorded for varieties 
TL 174, UPT 7449, Badger PM 118 and UPT 72152 did not 
critically differ with each other. The lowest number of splkeleta 
per ear was produced by Armadillo PM lOfi. 
4 . 1 . 4 . 4 ^ i i n n r > b e g 
drain number pmr ear was noted to be hi shot in UPT 7436 
but the value was statistically equal to that of UPT 72142, 
UPT 72152 and TL 174* The lowest grain number pex ear was 
recorded in UPT 7446. It was equalled by that of Armadillo 
P?4 108 but was critically different from the rest of the 
varieties In this respect. 
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4.1.4.5 1,99ft .flfi^ Vn ttfAM 
Maximum 1*000 grain weight « M noted in UPT 72152 and the 
value differed critically with the rest of the varieties. It 
was followed by UPT 72142* UPT 7449 gave the lowest 1,000 
weight which was equal to that of TL 174. 
4.1.4.6 G£aiaJE*i& 
MaxiiBum grain yield par hectare was obtained in UPT 7430. 
However* the value wae statistically equal to that of 
Badger PM 118. The lowest grain yield was obtained in TL 174 
which was statistically equal to that of UPT 7449. 
Zn this field experiment the effect of six dates of 
•owing (25 October, 10 November, 25 November, 10 December, 
25 neeaeher end 10 January) on four varieties of trltlcale 
(UPT 72142* UPT 72152, TL 174 and Badger Pft 118) and their 
interaction effect* wee studJU-d ae revealed by population 
count* growth characteristics* nutrient contents of leaves 
at the three stages of growth ee veil ae yield oharacteriBtics 
at harvest* The date ere briefly described below end 
summarised In Tables v to 24. 
«.*.l FOPHeaUW SSHft* 
Nveber of plants per square meter for the various dates 
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of sowing in the four varieties of triticale was noted. The 
effect of different sowing dates* varietal response and 
their Interaction effect was found significant (Table 8) 
Among the different sowing dates* 10 November produced 
maximum number of plants and the value differed critically 
with those of other sowing dates* Zt was followed by 
as November, 10 December, 25 October, 10 January and 
25 December In that order. However* the value given by 
25 December sowing was equal to that of 10 January sowing* 
Regarding varietal difference©, TL 174 responded maximum* 
However, statistically it gave equal value to that of 
UPT 72152 but differed critically with UPT 72142 and Badger 
9H 118* The latter two varieties showed similar performance* 
As far as tlm interaction effect was concerned, sowlnj of 
UPT 72152 on 10 November gave highest value but equal to that 
of TL. 174 on the seme date of sowing followed by UPT 72142 
end Badger PH 118* Considering the Interaction of varietal 
responses to 25 November, it was noted that TL 174 gave the 
hlgbeet population* Badger PH 118 gave the poorest response 
when sewn on 25 October, while the remaining varieties gave 
equal response on this date* Zt may toe added here that all 
the varieties, in general, gave poor response when sown on 
25 nscssbsr sod 10 January. 
*•*•* <ff9wtft qhM«fv«s#*frr» 
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Interaction effect on growth characteristics (leaf number, 
tiller number, shoot length, fresh and dry weight) at the 
three stages of growth was afcudied. 
All the growth characteristics were significantly effected 
by sowing dates at the three growth stages. The varietal 
response was also noted slgnlfleant for most of growth 
parameters. The Interaction effect for half of the growth 
characters at the three stages was found significant (Tables 
9 to 13). The more striking of these observations mt9 briefly 
described below. 
4.2.2.1 »fT»jf nirfnt" 
The effect of different seedlnj date at the three stages 
of growth was found significant. At tillering stage, the 
maximum leaf number was recorded in plants of 10 January sowing, 
however* It was equal to that of 25 October, and 25 November 
sowings (Table 9). 25 December sowing, giving lowest value, 
was equal in effect with the remaining two sowings. 
Contrary to the earlier stage, 10 December sowing gave 
the mavlmum Member et leaves at hearting* However, It was 
equalled by 25 Wovemuer sowing. The lest sowing (10 January) 
wee poorest in effect* Mhlle, the effect of reaalnlnj sowings 
was equal to each other sat differed critically with that of 
lo January sowing* 
At milky grain stage also, the last sowing was poorest in 
Its effect and the value differed critically with those of all 
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other dates of sowing. The first sowing (25 October) on the 
other hand* save significant highest leaf number. The rest 
of the seeding dates showed equal effect an leaf production. 
Regarding varietal differences, it was noted that UPT 72152 
produced maximum number of leaves at tillering stage and the 
value was equal to that of UPT 72142 end TL 174* The values 
recorded for the last two varieties were also equal to that 
of Badger PM 118. At heading stage* maximum leaf production 
was noted in TL 174 and the value differed critically with 
the rest of the varieties. However, remaining varieties 
performed equal to each other. At milk/ jrain stage* maximum 
leaf number was noted in TL 174 followed by Badger PM 118# 
UPT 72142 and UPT 72152. The leaf number in TL, 174 cliff ore J 
critically with those of other varieties. Varieties UPT 72142 
and UPT 72152 showed equal response with each other. 
Considering the interaction effects0 it was found that 
maximum leaf number at heeding was in 10 December x TL 174 
sowing and the value was equal to those of 25 October x UPT 
72142, lO November x TL 174, 25 November x TL 174, 25 November 
x Badger PH 118 and 10 January etc. In general, the last two 
sowing* (25 December end Is) Jemuary) amoved comparatively 
poorest results in all the varieties* It may *• added here 
that TL 174 maintained the vigour of leaf production even upto 
25 December sowing. At milky grain stage the first sowing 
(25 October) proved beet for all the varieties except UPT 72152. 
Variety TL 174 gave maximum leaf number on this sowing date. 
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The value recorded for this combination was followed by 
2S October x Badger PM lie and differed critically with those 
of all other combinations. It was interesting to note that 
the response of variety TL 174 was pronounced in all sowings 
except the 10 January sowing* 
4.2.2.2 nU<?T ffMHftg£ 
At tiller in j stage, tiller number was maximum In 25 
November sowing (Table 10). However, the value was equal to 
that of the sowing on 25 October, which was also equal to 
those of late sowings (25 December and lo January), while, 
10 December sowing gave significant lower number of tillers 
than those of all other sowings except lo November. At the 
following stage, tho fir at sowing (25 October) gave the maximum 
value which differed critically with those of all other 
sowing dates. On the other hand, significant lowest number of 
tillers was observed in the last sowing (10 January). Rest, 
of the sowing dates showed more or less equal effect. At 
milky grain stage, a gradual decrease in tiller number was noted 
with advancing dates of sowing. The first sowing date giving 
maximum value, shows 1 significant difference with those of 
all other dates* The lowest value* given by 10 January, did 
not show significant difference with those of lo end 25 l>ecember 
sowing. 
Regarding the varietal response, as stated earlier. It was 
non-elgnlfleant at tillering and heading stages. At the milky 
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grain stage, variety TL 174 produced significant highest 
number of tillers. The remuinln.j three varieties gave 
statistically equal values* 
interaction effect at the tiller In j acid milky grain stages 
wee found nonsignificant. While, at heading stage the 
combination 25 October x UPT 72142 gave the maximum value. 
However, it was statistically equal to 25 October x TL 174 and 
25 October x Badger PM 118. Zt was followed by the combina-
tions of late November (25 November x Badger PN 118) and early 
December (lO December x UPT 72152 end x Badjer PN 118). In 
general, ell varieties showed poor response to 10 January 
sowing, 
4.2.2.3 Shoot, frfP^ft 
Among the different sowing dates at the tillerin; stage, 
the sowing of 25 December jave the tallest plants and the 
value significantly differed with those of all other dates 
except 10 January (Table 11). The 25 October sowing gave 
significant higher value than those of 10 November, 25 
November end 10 December. The lowest value was obtained in 
10 »cvember sowing* At heeding stage, the highest snoot length 
was given by 10 November. However* the value was aguel to 
those of sll other sowing dates* mnsyl 25 October, lo Hec ember 
end 10 January. The significant shortest plants were produced 
by lO January sowing. In general* at this stage, all sowing 
dates, except 10 January, gave plants of more or less same 
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length. At milky jraln stage* the tallest plants were recorded 
in the first so win j (25 October) and the value differed 
critically with those of other sowing dates. The lowest value 
w<ii obtained with the 10 January sowing. 
AS far as the varietal response was concerned* at tillering 
stage* the varietal differences were significant. However, 
they were not sharp. Thus* tlPT 72152 gave the maxims* value 
but it was equal to that of TL, 174. The latter variety/ on 
the other hand, again was equal in its performance to that of 
Badger PH 116. UPT 72142 jave the lowest value. However* 
it was also equal to that of Badger PM 118. At the subsequent 
two stages of growth, varieties showed similar performance for 
shoot length. Thus* variety UPT 72142 gave the lowest value. 
It was critically different in comparison with the values of 
other varieties* which were equal in performance. 
Rejardinj interaction effect* it was significant only at 
tillering stage. The tallest plants, in general* were observed 
in combinations of UPT 72142* UPT 72152 and TL 174 with 
25 December sowing.followed by the same varieties with 10 January 
sowing also. However* the first sowing (25 October) and the 
last two sowings (25 neceeher end 10 January) proved best for 
aedger PM 11». The interaction, 35 TTerawher x UPT 72152 gave 
maximum value, interestingly, the lowest value was obtained 
in the early November and nersmher sowings. Thus, the 
combinations 10 November x UPT 72152, 10 November x Badger PM 118, 
53 
10 December x UPT 72142 and 10 December x TL 174 jave compare* 
tlvely lower values among all combinations. 
4.2.2.4 rgitfn mi^rt 
Fresh weight at tillering stage, as a result of different 
sowing dates was found maximum in 25 December sowing (Table 12 ). 
The value differed critically with the reot of the sowings. 
It was followed by the last sowing (10 Jaunary)• Out of the 
remalnlnj four, the two sowings (25 October and 25 November) 
were equal to each other in their effect. The values given 
by the other two sowing dates (10 November and 10 December) 
were also equal statistically but differed critically front 
the other sowing dates. Contrary to the tillering stage, at 
heading, 25 November sovlnj proved significantly best, while 
the lO January sowing snowed poorest effect. However, 
25 October, 10 November and 10 December gave statistically 
equal fresh weight followed by the value recorded in 25 December, 
which ems critically different from those of other sowinj dates, 
A* the milky grain stage, 25 October sowing j«ffm the maximum 
freeh weight, while the two lame sowings (25 December end 
10 January) gave the poorest results end were similar in their 
effect es at beetling stage. 
The varietal response wee non-elgnlf leant at tillering 
stage. At the heading stage, UPT 72152 produced the maximum 
fresh weight. However, the value wee equal to that of TL 174. 
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The value given by the latter variety was again equal to that 
or ledger PH 118. Variety UPT 72142 gave the lowest fresh 
velght and the value differed critically with those ox all 
other varieties. At the milky grain stage* Tb 174 Improved 
Its performance pertaining to fresh weight and gave significantly 
highest value. W T 72152 and Badger PM lie jave equal values 
while the position of UPT 72142 was same as noted at hsadlng 
stags* 
AS far as the interaction effect was concerned* at heading 
stage, the two varieties* TL 174 and Badger S»K 118* giving 
statistically equal value* showed the best response when sown 
on 25 November (Table 12 ). Variety UFi 72142 gave better 
performance In 25 October sowing, but the value was significantly 
lower than that of 25 October x Badger PM 118. UPT 72152 gave 
higher response in 10 November sowing. It may be pointed out 
here that the last sowi ig (10 January) gave the poorest response 
with all the varieties tested. 
At the milky grain stags* the early sowing (25 October) 
proved best for all the varieties* cansept tnrr 72152. zt may be 
added here that the 10 woveebcr was comparatively better then 
2f October ice UPT 72152. However* the values recorded for 
these two interaction effects were equal to each other* bike 
the heeding stage* 10 January sowing proved to be the poorest 
for all the four varieties* 
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4,2.2.5 Dry weight 
A* far MS the dry wight was concerned, it was on more 
leee the Sam* lines «s ths fresh weight at tillering and milky 
grain stags* (Totals 13). At tillering stage, the dry weight 
was maximum in 25 December sowing* The lowest value, given by 
lO Oscenber sowing* was equal to that of 10 November sowing. 
The remaining three sowings* 25 October, 25 November and 
10 January showed equal effect. But the values differed 
critically with those of rest of the sowing dates. At heading 
stage* 10 November produce J maximum dry weight and the value 
significantly differed with those of ail other dates except 
25 October. While, 25 October sowing showed equal efrect wtth 
that of 25 November, but the value differed significantly with 
lO December, 25 December and 10 January. On the other hand 
10 January sowing gave the lowest dry weight but its effect 
was equal to that of 25 December sowing. At the following 
stage the highest value was given by 25 October and lowest by 
lO January, out of the remaining four sowing dates* 10 November 
end 25 November sowing showed equal effect. On the other hand, 
10 Qsusmoer end 25 December had similar effect on the dry weight. 
The value recorded for the inner two dates) of Wnvsmhsc 
significantly differed with those of ether dates of sowing. 
AS far as the varietal response wee ooncerned* at heading 
stage UPT 72152 produced manJmvn dry weight. However, the 
value was equal to TL 174 and Sedger PH 118. The variety 
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UPT 72142 also showed similar performance with that, of Badger 
P8€ lie. At milk/ grain stage* Ilka the earlier stage, UPT 
72142 gave tha significant lowest value* On the other hand, 
11* 174 gave the maximum value* but it was equal to that of 
UPT 72152. The performance of UPT 721S2 was also similar to 
that of Badger Ptt 118. 
Regarding the interaction effects* at heading stage* like 
the fresh weight* dry weight was also maximum with combination 
10 November x UPT 72152. In general* all varieties* when 
sown on or before 25 November* gave better performance as 
compared to later sowing dates. It may be pointed out that 
all the varieties gave lowest weights when sown on 10 January 
compared to other sowing dates. At milky grain stage* varieties 
Tl* 174 and Badger P* 118* gave maximum dry weight when sown 
on 25 October* while* 10 November sowing proved best for UPT 
72152. However* it was equal to 25 October x UPT 72152 sowing. 
The 10 January sowing generally proved poorest in its effect 
for more or less all the varieties. 
4 .2 .3 jfqftfJrfjqt qoft^en^ 
The effect of sowing dates on nitrogen* phosphorus end 
potaasiuji percentage ef leaves ties twitted and found 
significant at all the three stages of growth* The varietal 
differences with regard to nutrient content were also significant 
omocpt for nitrogen and phosphorus at heading stages. The 
interaction effect (sowing date x variety) was found significant 
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except on nitrogen and phosphorus at milk/ grain stage. The 
results are briefly described below (Tables 14 to 16). 
4.2,3.1 Nitrogen 
At tillering stage, maximum nitrogen percentage of leaves 
was noted in 10 November sowing and the value differed critically 
from those for other sowing dates (Table 14). The lowest value 
was noted in 10 January sowing* At heading stage, maximum 
nitrogen content was noted in 25 Woveraber sowing. However, 
it was squalled by lo December, 25 October and lo January 
sowing. The lowest value was obtained in 25 December sowing. 
At milky grain stays, maximum value was obtained in 10 January 
sowing end the value differed critically from those for other 
sowing dates. The lowest value was noted in 25 December sowing 
at tills stage also. Considering the varietal differences, 
Badger P'l 118 had maximum nitrogen content and UPT 72142, the 
minimum at tillering stage. On the other hand, at milky grain 
stage* the maximum value was given by UPT 72132, equalled by 
UPT 72142. 
AS far as the interaction effect was concerned, at tillering 
stage maxlsmsn value wes noted for the interactions ID WsiseiJir x 
UPT 72142, aft Wuewtfisr x TL 174 and lO Hovember x Badger PM 118. 
At heeding stage* 3S October x UPT 72152 end 10 Deuember x 
Badger pn lie gave mswlwum value. 
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4*2.3.2 Ph^ sphorv^ s 
Phosphorus content at tillering was maximum In lo November 
sowing, equalled by 25 November, while, 25 October recorded 
lowest value. Maximum value at heading was noted in 10 December 
•owing equalled by 25 November and 10 January sowing and the 
lowest value wee noted in 10 November sowing (Table IS). 
At milky grain stage, 10 November sowing gave maximum value 
which was equal to 25 November and 10 December. However, lowest 
value was recorded in 25 December sowing equalled by 25 October 
and 10 January. 
Among the varieties, at tillering stage, ledger PM 116 
responded moot, equalled by TL, 174 and the lowest value was 
given by UPT 72152. At milky grain stage, maximum phosphorus 
content was shown by UPT 72142, but it was equal to that of 
UPT 72152. 
AS far ae the interaction effect was concerneJ, maximum 
value at tillering was noted in 25 November x UPT 72142. However, 
at heading stage* the interaction 10 December x Badger PM lie 
was beet. 
4.2.3.J po^ assjuff 
The effect of 25 November sowing at tillering stage was 
best for potassium percentage of lees— end the value was 
equalled by 25 October sowing (Table 14). At heading stage), 
10 January sowing recorded maximum value, equalled by 25 October. 
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The latter sowing was also boat at milky grain stage for potassium 
content of leal. The lowest value was obtained in 25 December 
sowing at all the stages of growth. 
Considering varieties, HPT 72152 responded best at tillering 
stage and the value differed critically from those of other 
varieties. At heading stage* UFT 72142 gave maxima*} response, 
followed by UPT 72152. The latter variety equalled the remaining 
varieties at this stage. At milky grain stage, UPT 72142 
performed best but was equalled by TL 174 and UPT 72152. 
Considering the interaction effect, the maximum value at 
tillering stage was given by 25 October x OPT 72142. At heading 
stage, 10 January x TL 174 gave the highest potassium content 
However, at milky grain stage, 25 October x Badger P« 118 
recorded maximum value. The value recorded for most of the 
interactions at all the stages differed critically with each 
other. 
••2.4 B f A ^ q"«*fr9ft+gef*4ff» 
The effect of different sowing dates on all the yield 
characteristics, varietal response except for ear number end 
grain number and interaction effect of almost all the oombine-
tions was found to be significant (Tables 17 to 24). some off 
the important observations are described briefly below. 
4.2.4.1 BIT miffiwr 
The ear number per plant recorded in 25 October sowing was 
60 
significantly more than that of other sowings except IO November 
and 25 November sowing (Table 17), The 10 December sowing* 
giving lowest ear number, showed similar effect with those of 
10 January, 25 December and 25 November sowing. 
AS fiir as the interaction effect was concerned* no definite 
trend ties noted. The maximum ear number was recorded for the 
combination 25 October x Badger PH 118* However* the value 
was equal to those of some other combinations like 10 November x 
UPT 72142* 10 January x TL 174, 25 October x TL 174 and 
25 November x UPT 72142. The late sowing d o January) had 
poorest effect for all the varieties* except TL. 174. 
4.2.4.2 Kar weight 
Significant maximum e«*r weight per plant was recorded in 
IO November sowing,followed by those of 25 October and 25 
Novenibor in th«tt order (Table 18). 'Moreover* 10 December* 
25 December and 10 January sowings gave equal and poor effect. 
The lowest ear weight was obtained in 10 January sowing. 
Among the varieties* Badger f>M 118 gave highest ear weight. 
It wes equal to that of TL 174. Variety UPT 72152 gave lowest 
value which did not significantly differ with that of UPT 72142 
end TL 174. 
When interaction effect wes considered, it was found that 
variety UPT 72142 sown on 10 ftoveehsr produced maximum ear 
weight per plant. The value recorded for this combination 
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significantly differed with those of all other interactions. 
The lowest value was also recorded in the same variety when 
sown on 25 December. The varieties UPT 72152 and Badger PM 118 
gave better results with 10 November sowing. However, TL 174 
gave the highest value with 25 October but the value was equal 
to that of 10 November x Tt* 174 sowing. In general, 10 November 
and 25 October in that order showed better results with all 
varieties in comparison with December or January sowing. 
4,2.4.3 Bar length 
A gradual decrease in the ear length was noted with the 
advance in the date of sowing. The value recorded for 25 
October sowing significantly differed with thoae of all the 
other sowing dates (Table 19). The effect of 10 November, 
25 November, 10 December and 25 December sowings was similar 
to each other and lo January produced significantly shortest 
ears which were, however, equalled by 25 December sowing. 
considering varietal response, it wee found that UPT 72142 
produced ears of rnsviiw length. However, the value was equal 
to that of TL 174 end Badger PM US* Moreover, UPT 72152 gave 
significant lowest value* 
Zn general* spikelet production was reduced as the sowing 
was delayed. Thus, spikelet number per ear was maximum in 
10 November sowing but equal to that of 25 October sowing. However* 
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the value recorded for 25 October also did not significantly 
differ with that of 25 November, On the other hand, the value* 
recorded for late sowings (25 December and lO January) were 
significantly lower than those of other sowing dates (Table 20), 
AS far as the varietal response was concerned, TL 174 
produced maximum spltoelet number and the value was equal to 
that of UPT 72142. However* Badger PM lis and UPT 72152 gave 
statistically equal values and differed critically with the 
former two varieties. 
Among the various Interaction effects UPT 72142 and Badger 
PM lie reapoftsed better with lO wovemtxar sowing* while WPT 72152 
and TL 174 proved best with 25 »overab@r and 25 October sowings 
respectively* All the varieties shewed poorest response to 
10 January sowing* 
4.2.4.5 Orajfl ffiUftber 
Like the ear weight and oplkelet number* grain number 
per ear* as affected by different sowing dates, was highest in 
10 November sowing* The value was significantly higher then 
those of all other dates except lO December (Table 21) • Also 
25 October, 2S November end 10 December sowings were equally 
effective but differed significantly with 25 naoamtiur end 10 
January sowings* The significant lowest nimwwjr of grains were 
produced by lo January sowing. 
Considering the Interaction effects (sowing date x variety). 
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10 November sowing proved beet for all the varieties except 
Sadger P'4 118, wiiich gave better response with 25 October sowing 
but the value was equal to that of 10 November x Badger P 1 116. 
It may be pointeu out here that there was a marked decrease In 
grain number as the sowings were delayed* particularly of 
UPT 72152 and Badger »H 118. 
4.2.4.6 1,000 fflFten we^qh^ 
1,OOQ grain weight was markedly affected by different sowing 
dates. Maximum value was found in the earliest sowing (25 
October), A gradual significant decrease in 1,000 grain weight 
was recorded as a result of delay in sowinj (Table 22). 
As far as the varietal response was concerned, UPT 72152 
produced significantly maximum 1,000 grain weight followed by 
Badger PS1 118. Variety UP? 72142 gave lowest value. However, 
it w«ts equal to that of TL. 174. 
Regarding Interaction effect. It was found that the earlier 
sewings (25 October and 10 November), in general, proved better 
for ell the varieties with respect to 1*000 grain weight. Among 
the various oomblnations, us»T 72152 sown on 25 October produced 
the highest 1,000 grain weight and the value differed critically 
from the rest of the Interactions. It wee interesting to note 
that a gradual decrease was noted in all the varieties when the 
sowing was delayed. 
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The effect of different sowing dates on grain yield was 
noted to be significant* The highest grain yield was found 
In 10 November sowing (Table 23). The values given by various 
sowing dates on grain yield differed critically with each other. 
The lowest grain yield was noted in 10 January sowing. 
Among the different varieties OPT 72142 produced the maximum 
grain yield but the value was equal to that of tTPT 72152. 
variety Ti» 174 responded least and differed critically with 
Badger P*4 110 in this respect. 
Regarding the interaction effect,, the 10 November sowing 
was beet for all the varieties and the values obtained were 
critically different from those of all otter combinations, 
except lO November X TL 174 gave equal value to that of 25 November 
•A UFY 72152* Tiie second best yielding combinations were obtained 
by 25 October sowing for OFF 72142 and Badger PH 118. The 
significant lowest grain yiei i was noted with 10 Tanuary sowing 
in ell the varieties* 
4.2*4*8 Strew yield 
As far as the st«ew yield was oonoemea, a pattern siadlar 
t o that of grain yield was observed* The ee<in»na straw yield 
wes found in 10 Hovember sowing end the value differed with 
those of a l l other sowing dates. However, the effect of 25 
October and 25 November sowing wes s t a t i s t i c a l l y equal (Table 24). 
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Tim maximum straw yield was obtained In Badger P« 118, 
followed by Tb 174, UPT 72142 and UST 72152 in that order. 
All the varieties differed critically from «acft other in their 
ability for production of straw. 
Regarding the interaction effect, the maximum Value was 
obtained with combination 10 November x Badger PH 118. However, 
the value differed critically from the rest of the interactions. 
It may also be added here that the same sowing data, via., 
10 November, also proved better for the remaining three varieties • 
The poorest response was noted in all the varieties when sown 
on 10 January. 
4.3 ^pcr^mei^t 3 
In this field experiment the effect of seven seeding rates 
on the performance of three trlticale varieties and of their 
interaction as (Depressed by population oount; growth 
characteristics and nutrient content at the three stages of 
growth end yield characteristics at harvest was studied. The 
data ere briefly neeorlhert below and ere summarised in Table* 
25 to 41* 
4.3.1 Population count 
The effect of different seeding rates, varietal differences 
and their interactions were found to be significant. 
66 
A gradual significant Increase In the numoer of plants 
per aq m was noted as a result of increasing seeding rates 
(Table 25). 
Considering varietal response, maximum population was noted 
in UPT 7448, followed by aadger vn 118, but the two gave 
statistical!/ equal value* Variety UPT 7438 produced significant 
lowest number of plants per sq m. 
As far as the interaction effect was concerned, all varieties 
showed an increase in population as a result of increasing 
seeding rate. Thus, the lowe&t rate (So kg seeds/ha) gave the 
poorest performance* 
**3»2 <fa<**%^ ffnarac^er^stifCS 
The effect of seeding rates on different growth character-
istics, except shoot length at the tluree growth stages and 
varietal perforVaanoe/pertaining to tiller number, shoot length 
and fresh and dry weights was found to be significant. Among 
the various interactions shoot length at tillering, fresh weight 
at heeding end leaf and tiller number at milky grain stages 
were noted significant. The most striking feature observed 
that the response) of all the three varieties with resyeet * 
most growth characters, was inversely proportional to the 
seeding rates. The data ere briefly deeorihed below end 
summarised in Tables 26 to 30. 
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4.3.2.1 L^f Wfftttay: 
A gradual decrease in leaf production was noted as a result 
of increase In seeding rata at all the three growth stages and 
moat of the values showed significant difference* with each 
other (Table 36). 
Among the different varieties* at tillering stage, maximum 
leaf number was recorded in UPT 7438 and the value differed 
critically with those of the rest of the varieties. However, 
the performance of UPT 7446 and Badger P<4 lie was equal. At 
heading stage, Badger PH 118 produced maximum leaf number and 
UPT 7438, which had given the best performance at tillering, 
was poorest at this stage* UPT 7448 gave statistically equal 
value to UPT 7438 but differed significantly with Badger PM lis. 
At milky grain stage again, the trend was changed and the 
maximum leaf number was noted in UPT 7448, followed by UPT 7438, 
which gave equal value to that of Badger PH 118. 
The interaction (seeding rate x variety) was significant 
at the milky grain stage only* Variety UPT 7448 with all the 
seeding rates gave comparatively higher values than those of 
UPT 7438 and Badger PM 118. However, a gradual decrease in 
leaf manner was noted in all the varieties as a result of 
increasing seeding rates. It may toe aided here that UPT 7438 
recorded mini—it value with the highest, ssertlng rete (200 kg 
seed/ha). 
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4.^.2.2 Tiller number 
The til I or production was gradually restricted as a result 
of Increase In seeding rates at all the stages of growth. 7 1 M 
values given by all seeding rates significantly differed with 
each other at all stages* except at tillering stage* tciere 
ITS kg and 20O kg/ha seeding rate gave statistically equal 
values (Table 27). 
Considering the varietal performance* it was noted that at 
heading stage maximum tillers were produced by Badger PM 118 and 
the value critically differed with those of other two varieties* 
which gave equal performance* At milky grain stage* the maxlwwi 
value was given by UPT 7438 but It was statistically equal to 
that Oi UPT 7448. At tills staje* variety Badger PMl 118 showed 
significant poorest result. 
The Interaction effect was significant at milky grain staje 
only and the maximum value Wets given by all the varieties at 
the lowest seeding rate (50 kg/ha). However, a gradual decrease 
In tiller production* as a result of increase lit ••PJHig lefeesi 
wes recorded In all the varieties• Among all the combinations, 
SO kg seed/ha x UPT 7438 was found best. 
4.3,2.3 fffrftft IfJflfftfa 
The effect of different seeding rates on shoot length at 
the three growth stages was found non-algnlfleant (Table 28). 
The varietal response* was* however* significant at heading 
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an^ a l l l ; / JZJJL. atones• T h - ^erfc-nrunee of vuriet iaa fe?as 
s imi lar at both the s t a g e s . Thus, OPT 7448 produced t a l l e s t 
p lants followed by Badger P* 118 and UPT 7438* in that order. 
The values recorded for these v a r i e t i e s d i f fered c r i t i c a l l y 
from each other at tooth the s t a g e s . 
The interact ion e f f e c t at t i l l e r i n g s tage only was found 
s i g n i f i c a n t . The maximum value was given toy 50 kg seed/ha x 
UPT 7438. i t may be added here that a gradual decrease in 
shoot length was noted in almost a l l the v a r i e t i e s as a r e s u l t 
of increase in seeding r a t e . However, the highest seeding 
ra te (200 kg/ha) produced shortes t plants in UPT 7438, 
4.3 .2 .4 ffresh ¥ fM& 
Fresh weight was significantly decreased as a result of 
increase in seeding rates at all the stages of growth (Table 29). 
Considering the varietal response, at heading and milky 
grain stages, UPT 7448 gave highest fresh weight followed by 
Badger PM 118 and UPT 7438 in that order end the values differed 
critically with each other. 
Among the different interaction effects, at heading stage, 
highest fresh weight was obtained toy the combination SO kg 
eesja/me a MPT 7448. 
In general, all the interactions of UPT 7448 with different 
seeding rates gave higher values followed toy those of Badger 
PM 118 and UPT 7438 in that order. 
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4,3.2.5 Dry weight 
A gradual decrease in dry weight was obtained as a result 
of Increasing seeding rate (Table 30). 
Regarding varietal response* at heading and milky grain 
stages* It was observed that UPT 7448 produced significantly 
maximum dry weight followed by Badger PN 118 and UPT 74)8 In 
that order. The values recorded at needing stage differed 
critically with each other* At milky grain stage* Badger 
PM 118 gave equal value to that of UPT 7438 (the lowest) end 
differed critically with that of UPT 7448 (the highest). 
The effect of different seeding rates, varietal performance 
and interaction effect on nitrogen* phosphorus and potassium 
content of leaf at the three stages of growth w<*s found signi-
ficant, except the interaction effect on nitrogen content at 
tillering and on potassium content at tillering and heading 
stages* The findings ere briefly described below (Tables 31 
to 33). 
4.3.3.1 Hltrooen, 
The effect of different seeding rates on the leaf nitrogen 
oootent wee mere) or leme similar at feme tillering end mAUs/ 
grain stages (Table 3D* Thee, msvlmnm nitrogen content wee 
recorded with 75 kg seed/he end the value differed critically 
in comparison with the rest of the seeding rates. At heeding 
71 
3t,>ge, nitrogen percent.*jo oi" leaves was Inversely relate I with 
seeding rate* with SO kg seed/ha giving the highest value. 
Considering the varietal differences* at the three stages* 
no definite trend was noted In the performance of the three 
varieties. Thus UPT 7438 gave maximum value at tillering stage 
and UPT 7448 the lowest. The latter variety gave maximum value 
at heading stage and was equalled toy UPT 7438. At milky grain 
stage* aadger P'1 118 recorded maximum response* toeing equalled 
toy UPT 7448. 
Pertaining to interaction effect* at heading stage, maximum 
value was given toy the Interaction 50 kg seed/ha x UPT 7438. 
At milky grain stage* 75 kg seed/ha x Badger P* 118 proved best. 
In general* it may toe added here that nitrogen content of 
leaf for most of the interactions differed crlticall/ with 
each other. 
4.3.3.2 phosphorus 
A somewhat similar effect of seeding rate was noted at all 
the three stages for phosphorus content of leaves* Thus, 79 kg 
seed/ha gave maximum value (Table 32)* The lowest value was 
observed in BOO kg seed/ha* the highest seeding rate* at all 
the stages. 
As far as the varietal differences were concerned* at 
tillering stage* the performance of UPT 7448 was toast but 
equalled by UPT 7438. At both heading and milky grain stages. 
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UPT 7438 gave maximum response followed by Badger VH lib, and 
UPT 7448* In that, order* 
vunong the interaction effects* at tillering stage* maximum 
phosphorus percentage was given oy 75 kg seed/ha x UPT 7448. 
On the other hand at needing and milky grain stages the 
Maximum value was obtained for the interaction loo kg seed/ha x 
UPT 7438. Host of the values for various interactions differed 
critically with each other at both these stages. 
4.3.3.3 PQ^sjum, 
The effect of seeding rates at the tillering and heading 
stages of growth was similar. Thus* a gradual decrease in 
potassium content* as a result of increase in seeding rates# 
was noted (T«it>le 33). On the other hand* at milky grain stage* 
a different situation was observed and 75 kg seed/ha gave the 
maximum potassium content followed by lOO and 50 kg seed/ha. 
However* further increase in seeding rate resulted in decreased 
potassium content. 
Considering the varietal differences at tillering stage* 
UPT 7438 performed best end the value critically differed from 
those of other varieties. Badger PK 118 recorded low—t valve 
which mm equal to that of UPT 7448. At heading stage* %»e 
situation wee changed and UPT 7448 showed maximum response* 
equalled by UPT 7438. 
At milky grain stage* UPT 7448 gave maximum response* 
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follow** by aadger PM 118 and UPT 7438 in that order. 
AS for as the interaction effect was concerned* at tillering 
and heading stages maximum value was noted by the interaction 
50 kg seed/ha x UPT 7438. A gradual decrease in potassium 
content was noted by the increase of seeding rate in all 
varieties. At milky grain stage* maximum value was recorded 
by the interaction So Kg seed/ha x OPT 7448. The values recorded 
for most of the interactions differed critically with each 
other. 
The effect of different seeding rates on various yield 
characteristics and varietal responses were found significant. 
However, the Interaction effect was significant only in the 
case of ear weight and straw yield. The Important results 
are described in brief below (Tables 34 to 41). 
4.3.4.1 Bar number 
when the effect of different seeding rates on ear production 
was considered, it was found that SO kg seed/ha (the lowest) 
produced significantly maximum ear per plant. In general, a 
gradual eeexeeee la ear number was recorded as a result of 
increase in the rate of seeding. Thus, 200 kg seed/ha (the 
highest) produced significantly lowest number of ears per 
plant (Table 34). 
Regarding the varietal differences, the best response wee 
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a noun oy UPT 7436 and differed critical 1/ with that of UPT 744®. 
However, the value given by Badger PM 118 waa equal to that of 
UPT 7438. 
4.3.4.2 Ear weight 
A* notei in ear number, the ear weight gradually decreased 
as a result of Increase in seeding rate and all the values 
differed critically wit., each other (Table 35). 
Regarding varietal response, 3adyer P.M 118 gave maximum 
Value out It was statistically equal to that of UPT 7438. 
However, UPT 7448 gave significant lowest value. 
AS fur as the Interaction effect was concerned, maximum 
ear weight was given by the combination 50 kg seed/ha x 
UPT 7438. However, It ma/ be addeu here that a gradual decrease 
in ear weight, as a result of increase in seeJ rateo, was 
oo&erved in all the varieties. It may be added that most of 
the Interactions of UPT 7438 gave higher value than those of 
other two varieties. 
4.3.4.3 S&U&iJUi 
A significant decrease In ear length was observed aa a 
result of ingresss in seeling rate (Table 36). 
AS far as the varietal response was concerned, maximum 
9^r length was notea In UPT 7448 and the value differed 
critically from these of otltor varieties. 
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4.3.4.4 gpA*+H* HMB£g£ 
The effect of different seeding rates for spUcelet number 
wae found to be significant (Table 3?}. A gradual Increase in 
seeding rates, in general, decreased splkelet production. 
Begardlng varietal differences, 4% was observed that 
UPT 7448 produced maximum splkelet nuwber and the value differed 
critically from those of the other varieties. However, Badger 
PM n e gave splkelet number equal to UPT 7438 which significantly 
differed with that of UPT 7448. 
4.3 .4 .5 qrajn n,u/nbe£ 
Grain number per ear was significantly decreased as a 
result of increase in seeding rate (Table 38). 
Regarding varieties, UPT 7438 produced maximum grain number 
and the value was equal to that of Badger PA 118. UPT 7448 
gave lowest grain number and the value differed critically 
with that of other varieties. 
4.3.4.4 sfgffiQ flftAll tllfrfffi 
The effect of increasing seeding rate resulted in decreased 
1,000 evelA weight* However, the value recorded for SO kg end 
75 kg seed/ha was s t a t i s t i c a l l y equal. The hjs/heee seed rate 
(200 kg/he)resulted in lowest 1,000 grain weight (Table 3») . 
AS far es the varietal differences were concerned, UPT 7438 
produced maxlwwim 1,000 grain weight, whereas UPT 7448 end 
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Badger PH 118 showed similar performance. 
4*3.4*7 fftjftn YftfM 
The trend for the effect of seed rates on grain yield 
was found to be different from that noted for other yield 
parameters. Maximum grain yield was recorded in 125 kg seed/ha. 
However, the value was equal to that of 75 kg end 100 kg 
seed/ha (Table 40). ISO kg, 50 kg and 175 kg/ha seeding rate 
gave equal grain yield. The highest seed rate (200 kg/ha) 
gave lowest grain yield, but the value was equal to that of 
17S kg and SO kg/ha seeding rate. 
vtitn regard to varietal differences, it was noted that 
UPT 7436 gave m&Mimm grain yield followed by Badger PM lie 
and UPT 7446 In that order and the values differed critically 
with each other. 
4.3.4.6 Straw yield 
The straw yield was significantly affected as a result of 
different seeding rates. Haxlsum strew yield was obtained 
at 175 kg seed/ha and the value differed critically with the 
rest ei sss) txeslusse** (Table 44) • Mtrrtllfnnt Iswaet strew 
yleld was obtained with So kg seed/ha. 
Regarding varietal differences, OPT 7446 recorded mexU*** 
straw yield followed toy Bedger P* 118 and UPT 7436 in that 
order and all the values differed critically with each other. 
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AS far as the Interaction effect was concerned, the 
highest value was given by the interaction 175 kg seed/ha x 
UPT 7448. It may be added here that all varieties gave poor 
performance with SO leg seeds/ha* 
In conclusion, it was interesting to note that 75 kg 
seed/ha was the best seed rate for trltlcale considering the 
economy as well as the optimum yield target. 
* • * sxOHSBuasBESSi •* 
In this field experiment, the effect of three different 
sources of leaf-applied phosphorus (at the rate of 5 kg P.O./ha) 
alone and in combination with two levels of nitrogen (2 kg and 
20 kg M/ha) and a control sprayed with de-ionised water only 
at the post-anthosic stage on yield characteristics of trltlcale 
(Badger PA 118) and wheat (Sonallka) was observed. The treatment 
x crop interaction was also observed. The data are briefly 
described below and are summarised in Tables 42 to 49. 
The effect of various treatments, crop response and their 
interaction effects (treatment x crop) were noted for various 
yield character 1st ice. The effect of treatments on all 
characteristics except ear length, crop performance with 
regard to ear oumber, ear length only and the Interaction effect 
78 
on ear length, spUcelet timber and l,0OO grain weight only MM 
found to be significant (Tables 42 to 49) . 
4 .4 .4 .1 ifir mtim 
All the treatments gave significantly higher values over 
control. The maximum ear number ware recorded with sodium 
dihydrogen orthophosphate in combination with 2 kg nitrogen 
(T-). The value recorded for this treatment differed 
critically with the rest of the treatments (Table 42). 
The next beet treatments consisting of 2 kg nitrogen 
alone <Tlo** sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate in combination 
with 20 kg nitrogen (T^), sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate 
alone (T~) and diammonium phosphate in combination with 10 kg 
nitrogen (T~) gave statistically equal values, 
Msong the various interactions# the nignest ear production 
was observed in triticale with sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate 
In combination with 2 kg nitrogen (T^ x triticale) and the value 
given by this interaction effect differed critically from the 
values noted for the rest of the interactions. It wee interesting 
to note that the same dose <Tj> was best for the wheat crop 
also. However* It gave statistically equal valme with the 
oomhlnnt Inns T w x wheat, T 8 x wheat sad T^ x wheat. On the 
other hand, the controls (triticale and wheat sprayed with 
delonlsed water) gave the poorest results. 
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4.4.4.2 
Ear weight per plant, showed significant increase over 
control as « result of all the treatments. The highest mat 
weight was 87.71 per oent mace in the plants sprayed with sodium 
dlhydrogen crthophosphate In combination with 2 kg nitrogen 
(T~) compered to control. However, it was equalled by the 
treatment by sodium dlhydrogen orthophosphate in combination 
with 20 kg nitrogen (T4>. The rest of the treatments gave more 
or less equal values with each other (Table 43). 
The two crope gave statistically equal values se far as 
the ear weight was concerned. 
Most of the Interaction effects differed critically 
following the trend in ear number. The ear weight w**s found 
to be maximum In trltlcale when sodium dlhydrogen orthophosphate 
In combination with 2 kg nitrogen was applied (T^ x trltlcale). 
However, the oomblnatlons T. ^  x trltlcale* T3 x wheat and 
T. « wheat also gave statistically equal values. On the other 
hand, the lowest value was obtained in the controls of both 
crops(T. x trltlcale and T^ x wheat), and wee equal to that of 
T. ^ x wheat, Tft x wheat end T 0 x trltlcale* 
All treetments gave mere splhclots per ear as compered to 
control. The maximum number of splkelets wee noted for the 
treatment sodium dlhydrogen orthophosphate in combination with 
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a kg nitrogen <T3>, which showed 23.56 per cent increase over 
control and the value differed critically from that of control 
(T.) ae well as from the values recorded for the rest of the 
treatments. The control showed significant poorest effect. 
Other treatments were acre or less equal in their effect* 
Among the two crops, triticale responded better (47.19 
per cent more) than wheat and the value recorded for both 
differed critically with each other (Table 45). 
4.4.4.4 Q£i|n_jBjlgbe£ 
Average nuttber of grains produced per ear was significantly 
increased by the leaf-applied phosphorus, alone or in combination 
with nitrogen compared to control. The treatment sodium 
dihydrexjen orthophosphate in combination with 20 kg nitrogen (T ) 
gave the highest number of grains per ear (41.33 per cent more 
then control)* However* the value was statistically equal to 
that of 2 kg nitrogen alone (T%j%) and sodium dihydrogen ortho-
phosphate in combination with 2 kg nitrogen (Tj)* It may be 
added here that the treatment superphosphate in combination 
with 20 kg nitrogen (T,) gave equal grain number per ear with 
the control (T^) while the valee given by control differed 
critically from the values given by the rest of the treatments 
(Table 4e). 
Triticale gave significantly more grain number per ear 
(44*39 per cent) than wheat* 
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AS far as the interaction effects was concerned* trlticale 
receiving treatment, sodium dlhydrogen orthophoophate in 
combination with 20 kg nitrogen (T^ x trlticale) proved beet 
end gave* 123.16 per cent more grains then wheat sprayed with 
delonlsed water (T^ x wheat)* However* most of the Interactions 
pertaining to their respective crops were almost statistically 
equal. In the case of wheat* maximum grain number was recorded 
by the treatment sodium dlhydrogen orthophoephate in combination 
with 3 kg nitrogen (T3 x wheat) end the Increase was 7o.97 
per cent more than its control. However* it was 30*53 per cent 
lower than the combination T- x trlticale. 
4.4.4.5 l-OOQ Tie! tftiV'MT 
Maximum 1*000 grain weight (7.86 per cent higher than 
control) was recorded in treatment sodium dlhydrogen ortho-
phoephate in combination with 3 kg nitrogen (T.), However* 
the value was statistically equal to the values recorded for 
the same source of phosphorus in combination with 20 kg 
nitrogen <T4), sodium dlhydrogen orthophoephate alone (T^)* 
2 kg matrogea alone CT^)* superphosphate in combination with 
2 kg nitrogen (T%)» ill ammonium pliosptiete in combination with 
18 kg nitrogen <Ta) ettd superphosphate in combination with 
20 kg nitrogen (T,). It may be noted here that the effect of 
most of the treatments was statistically equal but the oontrol 
showed significant poorest effect. 
Considering the crop differences* wheat reeponded signifi-
cantly batter than trlticale end the difference was 19.33 
82 
per cent (Table 4 7 ) . 
4.4.4.6 pffftto rtoM 
The maximum grain yield was recorded for the treatment 
•odium dihydrogen orthophoephate in oorabi nation with 2 kg 
nitrogen (T3> and the value wee significantly higher then that 
of all other treatments, except sodium dihydrogen orthophoephate 
in combination with 20 kg nitrogen (T-). It may be added here 
that the treatments superphosphate in combination with 20 kg 
nitrogen <T?) and superphosphate alone (T.) proved equal in their 
effect to that of control (T^). Among the two crops whe*it 
significantly out-yielded triticale by 19,19 per cent (Table 48). 
Crops differed in their yield with respect to different 
treatments. Thus, triticale gave maximum grain yield by the 
treatment sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate in combination with 
2 kg nitrogen (T3># being 42.34 per cent more than the respective 
control• However, the value was statistically equal to that 
of the treatment sodium dihydrogen orthophoephate in combination 
with 20 kg nitrogen (T#). Pertaining to wheat, mewl—mi grain 
yield wee obtained by the treatment a kg nirtogen alone (TlQ) 
equalled by •eAivei dltoydroge* orthnphocphetc in combination 
with 20 kg nitrogen (T4>, both being 49.46 per cent more then 
the respective controls as well as sodium dihydrogen ortho-
phoaphete in combination with 2 kg nitrogen (T.) set critically 
differed with the rest of the values. The maximum value was 
recorded by the interactions T,n x wheat and T, x wheat (1S.18 
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per cent higher than T« x trlticale which gave the highest 
yield «piang all the trlticale combinations). This inter action* 
T~ x trlticale gave 29.75 per cent higher yield over the wheat 
control (T^ x wheat). 
4.4.4.7 strew yield 
straw yield was significantly affected by all the treat-
ments. The maxlimm value was noted by the treatment of 
diammonium phosphate (T0). The value given by this treatment 
was statistically equal to that or 20 kg nitrogen alone (T.tK 
sodium dihydrogen octhophosphate in combination with 2 kg 
nitrogen (T3) and dlammonium phosphate in combination with 
18 kg nitrogen (?9). 
Trlticale produced significantly eaore straw (18.37 
per cent) than wheat and the values critically differed from 
each other. 
As far as the interaction effect was concerned, maximum 
strew yield was given by trlticale receiving sodium dihydrogen 
orthophosphate in combination with 2 kg nitrogen (T^ x 
trlticale)* It gave 53.44 and 44.40 per cent more strew than 
the combinations, T^ x tsitieele and T^ x wheat respectively 
Table 49). 
Kith regard to Interaction of wheat with treatments, 
dlammonlum phosphate (TB x wheat) proved best sod it gave 
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26.24 per cant raore straw ylald than its control (T^ x wheat), 
Xt la Interesting to not* that this value wae much less than 
the bast trltlcala x treatment effect. In fact It was 
statistically equal to the straw ylald obtained by tha Inter-
action trltlcala x dalonlaad watar which grave the lowast value 
among the various trltlcala combinations. 
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DISCUSSION 
Genetic constitution Is primarily responsible far deter-
Mining the pattern of plant growth and yield, nevertheless* 
these are also Markedly influeacad toy various other factors 
including available nutrients, climate* cultural practices, 
population density* season and soil* An idaal combination 
of these factors anauraa optimum yield which has always been 
the aim of researchers as wall as farmers. Publications on 
those lines with regard to cereals, which enjoy the pride of 
place among the crop plants, outnumber those on other crops 
necessitating periodical reviews (Gregory, 1926, 1937* Watson* 
19521 aoynton, 19541 Thom«, 1956, I966f Donald, 1963 > alack 
1966# Friend, 1966* *oshlda, 1972; Asana, 1974; Kiss, 1974* 
Evans and werdlaw* 1976* Afrldl* 1980). A perusal of these 
and other publications highlights the importance of studies 
regarding (1) physiemocphologleal characteristics, (11) 
ijsprovemsnt of agrotechniques and (ill) economy of inputs 
(including fertilisers) with roopont to final yields of 
of 
Zt may not be out/place to mention here that work done et 
Allgarh,during the last decade or so on these important aspects 
of the applied physiology of cereals and other crops under the 
supervision of Prof* Afridi, has yielded valuable results 
65 
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(Safaya* 1971, Samlullah, 1971, Ahmad* 1975; Khallque* 
1975, Qaseem* 1975, N«qvi* 1976, Parvais* 1979, wasluddin, 
1979). In addition, Siddiqui (1974)* Afridi e& &• <1977a,b) 
and Inaffi (1978) have undertaken intensive research on trltlcale, 
which is rapidly gaining recognition as the future staple diet 
of mankind in view of Its highly desirable Inherent qualities 
which are constantly being improved. This work has bean 
carried further by the present author by Including new 
varieties of triticale and by enlarging the scope as is brought 
out by the following brief discussion or the results obtained 
In four field trials undertaken during 1976-79* laying 
particular ersphasis on yield. 
5.1 ^ap^r^ment J, 
This field experiment was conducted to study the 
performance of eight new cultivara (UPT 72142, UPT 72152* 
UPT 7438, UPT 7448* UPT 7449, Armadillo P'4 106, TL 174 
and Badger PM 118) under local conditions. It was laid out 
according to a simple randomised block design by supplying 
a constant dose of nitrogen and phosphorus (120 kg N and 
oO kg PjO^/ha) as tee tine of sowing. 
Zt was observed that among the eight varieties tested, 
UPT 7498 gave the manjatsn grain yield which was equalled by 
aadger PI 118 (Mg.4)« The contributing factors for the two 
varieties* however* ses^sd to be different, whereas* ear 
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weight and grain number per ear were maximum in OTT 7438 
(Table 7), Badge* P* 118 ©bowed highest germlnabillty (Table 4, 
Pig.4)* Moreover, the 1,000 grain weight of these two 
varieties wee equal (Table 7). 
That grain number is mainly responsible for high yield in 
tritleale has also been reported by Kola* (1949), Barnett 
e£. *!• (1971), *»aeva and aerova (1972), Roddy and Lei (1974), 
Xnam (1978), and by Singh e& aj*. (1979) who also noted the 
importance of ear weight as a contributing factor. Zn addition, 
the capacity to set a large number of grains per spikelot 
seems to be one of the characters associated with higher yields 
in dwarf wheats also (Syme, 1949, 1972/ Evans e& aj^ ., 1975* 
Nekunga e& aj*., 1978) • 
That Badger PH 118, which exhibited the highest germinabiLlty 
and thereby maintained the best stand among the eight varieties, 
equalled the performance of OPT 7436 is also not surprising. 
The superior yielding ability of aadger p* 118 has been 
upheld by Acosta (1973), Anend (1973b), cheuhen and Bajpal 
(1973) end banger and Dotto (1973). A similar positive 
oorrelation between population and yield of triticale nee been 
reported by Chandrappa (1973, 1974) end lean U9T4». 
Here it seees re seen able to eorutlnlse the peer yielding 
ability of TL 174 in spite of its equally high gemiwshillty 
(Table 4) • The clue to this anomaly seems to lie in the date 
of vegetative characteristics (Tables 4 to 4)* Whereas, 
88 
Badger PM 118* like UPT 7438
 # exhibited normal vegetative 
growth and high nutrient content, Ti* 174 showed luxuriant 
growth* This* with very Low leaf NPK levels* led to depleted 
grain filling as was revealed by the lowest 1*000 grain weight 
and ear weight in this variety (Table 7). Similar deterlmental 
results of unusual vegetative growth on yield have been reported 
in other cereals including rice (TanaJca a& ejk.
 # 19*6) ami 
barley (Safaya* 1971). 
The remaining five varieties occupied an intermediate 
position and were almost equal in their yielding ability* 
However* the pattern of growth end other parameters in each 
case was different. For example* UPT 72142,which appeared 
promising among these varieties on the basis of its yield 
characteristics* lagged behind in final yield because of its 
very poor germinablllty (Fig. 4). similarly* Tables 4 to 7 
clearly reveal the low capacity of varieties UPT 72152* UPT 
7448* UPT 7449 and Armadillo PM 106 regarding one or the 
other characteristic which naturally brought down their yield. 
for most crops* the Ampee%amee of an ideal period of 
sowing to ensure optimum yield in well established* As 
vegetative* as well mm yield
 r aharaotaristics are prone to 
changes in such emvlronmsntal conditions* as air and soil 
temperature* day length* intensity of light* relative humidity. 
89 
soil moisture, etc.* these have a profound effect on final 
yields* Thus* very earl/ or very late sowing generally proves 
disastrous for most varieties. For triticale, this aspect has 
been emphasised by a large number of workers. Including Kiss 
(1968), Kiss and Fener (1968), Edwards •£.*!•# (1971), 
barter s& **• <197l), *srtin and Haurer (1974), All and aajput 
(1977), Inam (1978), Anonymous (1979b). 
In a factorial randomised block design sis sowing dates 
were/ therefore, selected, ranging from 25 October to 10 January 
at fortnightly Intervals,to establish the best sowing date 
under local conditions for four varieties of triticale, namely 
Badger P?4 118, TL 174, OPT 72142 and HPT 72152, selected on 
the basis of the data of Experiment 1* 
It may be point© J out that,whereas Badjer P4 118 represented 
the high yielding group, TL 174 was among the poorest ylelders* 
Of the other two varieties, the better ear characteristics of 
UPT 72142 ensured reasonably good yield although it showed the 
poorest germlnability, whereas UPT 72152 gave low yield due to 
poor ear characteristics In spite of Its high gore Inability 
noted la Experiment 1 (rig 4), it was hoped that aw varying 
the sowing dates (which amounts to ohemelsg the environmental 
conditions) a clue could he found about the good or poor perfor-
mance of these varieties* 
Among the six selected dates, lo Hrnroraher sowing resulted 
In maximum germlnability, nutrient content of leaves, ear number, 
ear weight, splkelet number and grain number* Naturally, these 
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characteristics cabined together to give highest grain yield 
(Tables 8# 14 to 33). These findings are In conformity with 
those aC others working under comparable environmental 
condition*• Thus, Bdwards *& a£, (1971) working in Mississippi 
(U.S.A.), Martin and Msurer (1974), in Mexico and Ins* (1978), 
at Allgarh (India), reported that, for trltleale, first to 
third week of November was most suitable for sowing. 
It is a well established fact that a proper balance between 
the vegetative and reproductive phases of a crop plant is 
essential for optimum yield. Moreover* both phases are 
Influenced by environmental conditions (Bingham, 1969* 
HasmusBon e& a£,«, 1979). Figure 8, represents the vegetative, 
reproductive and total growth periods in relation to grain 
and straw yielue for each of the six sowing dates in the present 
experiment. It is interesting to note that a gradual decrease 
in the total crop growth period as well as in the reproductive 
period occured as the sowing date was advanced. However, a 
deviation was exhibited by the span of vegetative period which 
was longest (95 days) in the ease of 10 ffovsjshor (and not 
2S October) sowing, with later sowings showing a gradual 
decrease, nonetheless, the ratio between vegetative and 
reproductive phase showed a gradual increase Kith the advance 
in the sowing dates. The optima* yield obtained by sowing the 
crop on 10 November indicates that a particular ratio Itefcveen 
these two phases, which are themselves influenced by environ-* 
aental conditions, is essential for ensuring high yields* This 
rue 
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has been established for wheat by Bingham (1969) ami for barley 
by ftasmusson f& ej^ (1979) • 
It may be added here that December and January sowings 
caused met of the poet-flowering period to coincide with the 
relatively higher temperatures that occur from lald-rebruary 
onwards (Fig,3) resulting In rsduoed yields. The present 
results thus corroborate the findings of Asana and William (19*5), 
woodruff (1972) and Khalifa *& £*,• (1977). In addition, most 
of the carbohydrates for grain filling are formed after heading 
(Blrecka and liakic-wlodkowaica, 19**) and •green area duration" 
from heading to ripening is closely related to grain yield 
(Aoana and William, 1965; Welbank at el., 19*** Splerts-Ten 
Hag and Rupers, 1971). In the present study also, a drastic 
(albeit gradual) shortening of the period available for grain 
filling was noted as the sowing date was advanced. For example. 
In the 10 January sowing, the vegetative period was reduced 
to 72 days only due to late sowing and the reproductive period, 
to as low as 4e days due to early ssnesosnes (Fig.8). This Is 
reflected by the gradual decrease In 1,000 grain weight (Table 22) 
and oamessjmemt grain yield (Table 22). similar results have 
been reported by Asana and «egga (199*), banger f&*** (1970), 
Wardlaw (19TO) and Owen (1971). 
On the other hand, in 29 October sowing, snthosU started 
early (IS January) which coincided with comparatively low 
temperature (Fig.3). These favourable conditions snhanoed the 
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•grown area duration" and consequently maximised such yield 
characteristics as ear number, oar length* splkelet nwbar 
end 1,000 grain weight (Tablee 1? to 22), However, its grain 
yield could not match that of lO November sowing due to 
comparatively lower plant density frig.5), 
Considering the performance or different varieties, 
UPT 72142 produced maximum grain which was presumably the 
result of the cumulative effect of the nutrient content of 
leaves, ear length and apikelet number noted In It (Tables 14 
to 19). its yield was, however, squalled by UPT 72152, with 
Badger P* 118 following It. Variety TL 174 gave the lowest 
grain yield. However, it may be noted that the differences 
between the mean values for the maximum and minimum yield were 
not so pronounced in this experiment mm in Experiment 1. The 
reason for this observation assma to lie in a critical study 
of Table 23; whereas the better yielding varieties •ssmsd to 
be very sensitive to changes in sowing date, Tt* 174 sssnsd to be 
a reasonably tolerant variety (Fig.3). 
This explanation is sustained by the consideration of the 
effects of interaetluo between varieties and sowing dates. 
Table 23 indicates that there was a marred dlff arenas an tax* 
yields of the four varletlee when sown early (Columns 1*3), with 
TL 174 giving very poor yields compered with the valees In 
the later columns. 
In the end. It may be concluded that UPT 72142 and Badger 
PM lie sown on 10 November gave maximum grain yield. Of these. 
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Badger P* 118 is economically preferable because it also 
produced maximum straw (rig. 3). 
This factorial experiment was conducted to study the effact 
of seven seeding rataa (SO, 75, 100, 125, ISO, 175 and 200 kg 
aoed/ha) on three triticale varieties (UPT 7438, OPT 7448 and 
Badger p* 118). Of these, UPT 3438 and Badger p* 118 proved to 
be the highest yielding varieties in Experiment 1, with 
UPT 7448 following close behind. 
Keeping grain yield mm the main criterion* highest (equal) 
values were obtained with 75, 100 and 125 kg seed/ha. On 
economic considerations, therefore* 75 kg seed/ha appeared to 
be the optimum seed rate* 50 kg seed/ha and more than 125 kg 
seed/he decreased the grain yield (Table 40) • Almost similar 
results for triticale have been reported by barter e&, al. 
(1971), ohlman and Kalra (1978) and Oebre-*arlara and barter 
(1979) • In addition, many studies have shown that the relation* 
ship of density to grain yield Is depicted by a curve rising 
to a sax**** and then showing a slew decline at higher 
densities in a large numbe r of other liissiili (Mall id ay, 1980* 
ouitard et al., 1981; Puofcrldgo, 1981# Oubbels, 1977)• For 
obvious reasons, this relationship dees not held good for etrew 
yield* In the present stud/, for swample, maximum straw yield 
was noted with 175 kg seed/ha (Table 41)* According to 
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Pendleton and Qungan (I960) and Sharma e& aj^ . (1971), the seed 
rate required for maximum straw yield in wheat was nearly 
datable that required for maximum grain yield. 
Zt stay be pointed out her© that all growth and yield 
parameters (except gesmlnabllity and grain and straw yield) 
were inversely related with seed rate (Tables 26 to 39) 
presumably due to a gradual increase in population density 
(Fig.6). That plant density Influences cereal yield and yield 
components has been established by a large number of investi-
gators, including Qultard e& a^. (1961), Klrby (1967), barter 
e&aA,. (1971), Kiss (1976) and s*bre»<arlam and barter 
(1979). 
Varietal differences were conspicuous in the present study. 
For cereals and other crops, the literature is full of similar 
observations. Even in trltlcale, barter flt £i.. (1971), Kiss 
(1976), Dhiman and Kalra (1978) and Gtobre~Marlam and bartar 
(1979) noted significant differences among the responses of 
the varieties tested to varying seed rates. In the present 
trial, considering the varietal means for grain yimld* UFT 7438 
psrfnrmoa best, followed by Badger »M 118. This is not 
surprising in view of their superiority regarding msny eft %mn 
important ear characteristics (Tables 34 to 39). However, 
among these two varieties* ledger F* 118 produced more straw 
(Table 41). in the end, it may be concluded that, considering 
all aspects including the economics of input versos total grain 
and straw yield, Sedger Ptt 116 at the rate of 75 kg seed/ha may 
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to* recommended for sowing under local conditions. 
5*4 Ppjorlmsnt 4, 
The fourth experiment was conducted on Badger PM lis due 
to Its better performance la the earlier three ejqperlmsnts. The 
elm or the trial was to study the effect of three sources of 
leaf applied phosphorus, at the rata of S kg P-O^/ha, alone or 
In combination with two doses of urea nitrogen (2 or 20 kg N/ha) 
on yield characteristics. Sonallka wheat was also Included in 
the trial to serve as check. Full dose recommended for 
nitrogen (120 kg N/ha) was applied at the time of sowing. 
However* only 30 kg P^Og/ha was applied* being half of the 
recommended dose. l»ater, one spray of different treatments 
was applied at post-antheala stage. This period is of greatest 
metabolic activity of cereal crops, it is at this time that 
the grains start forming, putting the highest demand on 
carbohydrates and Minerals required for their development. 
It may toe mentioned here that XLtchell (1957) noted that most 
of the phosphorus present in the serial portion of wheat 
migrated to the heeds as the pleat matured. The reedy 
availability of the sprayed nutrients et the elte of ehssg 
synthetio end translooatory activity would, therefore, ensure 
faster end sustained grain filling. Here, it may not be out 
of place to mention the work done at Aligsrh toy Znam (IfTt) 
on trlticale and by Semlullah and Afrldl (1975), Passes (1975), 
Khalique (1975), Afrldl e& *JL, (197*), Naqvl (197s) end 
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O M M n Ut aj^,» (1978) on other cereals in which they obtained 
better yield by spray of phosphorus alone or In combination 
with nitrogen* The present study establishes' sodium dlhydrogen 
orthophosphate as the best source of spray phosphorus. It 
proved equally effective with either 2 or 20 kg N/ha (Fig.7), 
The combinations resulted in the production of maximum ear 
number, ear weight, spHtelet number* 1*000 grain weight and 
grain number* whose cumulative effect produced the maximum 
grain (Tables 42 to 49). In addition to the work done on 
cereals at Allgarh mentioned above* Puttaswamy e& &*>• (1975), 
Thiame Oowda ft aj,.. (1975)* Puttaswamy e& ai,. (1974) and 
Shlvananje Oowda et al. (1974) also noted the beneficial effect 
of nitrogen and phosphorus sprays on a variety of crop plants. 
The beneficial effect of spray of various condensed phosphates 
and P-N c*impoMnds in greenhouse and field experiments on 
corn and soyabean also has been reported by aerel and alack 
(1979). 
It may be indicated here that the spray of nitrogen alone 
also reeeUeJ in marked improvement in the ear characteristics 
end son sequent grain yield, ammm beneficial effects of urea 
eve known for a large masher of crops Including ceree&e 
(wlttwer end Teubner# 19S9i Anonymous* 1971s). In addition* 
it may be pointed out here that* for e decade or so* farmer• 
have been spraying cereal crope with urea in this country end 
elsewhere for the realisation of maximum grain yield. Similar 
beneficial effects of nitrogen spray on the yield contributing 
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factors o£ trltioale, leading to the enhancement of final 
yield,have been reported by CXi*«T workers also (Anonymous, 
1976) end Xnam (1978). 
AS the functions of nitrogen end phosphorus ere compli-
mentary to one another in the plant, it is not surprising 
that the combined spray of urea nitrogen with sodium dihydrogea 
orthophosphate gave the best resulte. It may be added hers 
that urea spray is not only absorbed by the foliage efficiently 
but it promotes the permeability of call walls to other ions 
also <Franks, 1967). 
Comparing the performance of the two crops in the present 
trial* it was observed that trltioale produced 19.19 per cent 
less grain than wheat (Table 46} • This is not surprising as 
only the best evolved varieties of trltlcale have recently 
started catching up with wheat in grain yield (p.5). However, 
the present study revealed that almost all ear characteristics 
of trltioale surpassed those of wheat (Table* 42 to 44). Xt 
seems that the only emneption (1*000 grain weight) among the— 
criteria proved oritleal end turned the scales in favour of 
wheat (Tables 47 to * • ) , thus inviting the attention of 
trltieele breadsrs to lay utmost emphasis on improving this 
parameter, A redeeming feature for trltioale wee that it 
produced It.33 per oent more strew which pertly unmpenseted 
for its poor grain production (rig, 7). 
Among the various inter action effects, the highest value 
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for grain yield for Sanger P* 118 was obtained la the C A M of 
•odium dlhydrogen orthophoaphate > 2 kg nitrogen. Clearly* 
there was a saving of 25 kg P«Oj/ha, the amount, of nitrogen 
added in the spray balng negligible. Therefore* this 
combination of phosphorus and nitrogen in the leaf apray may 
be reecamwjnded for maximum grain yield in Badger PM 118, for 
fertlllaer economy. 
It is evident from the above discussion that some of the 
problems in relation to mineral nutrition of trltloale have 
been solved. However* in view of the poor yield of variety 
TL 174# in spite of its good vegetative growth* further trials 
with different combination of nutrients are warranted to strike 
a balance between vegetative and reproductive growth to 
optimise grain yield. 
The eftact of various agronomic variables like seeding 
date and rate in combination with various levels of fertiliser 
and number of irrigation may be studied. 
further* mere increase) in yield of the grain would be 
meaning!esa unless the gonlsno mf the essential amino adds* 
particularly of lysine* is also increased. Similarly* for 
bread and "ohapetl" making* high percentage of gluten in 
necessary. The pmssant work may, therefore, be extended to test 
the effect of various agrotechnlquea on grain quality. 
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Among the different phosphatic sprays, the effect of 
•odium dlhydrogen orthophoaphate (with or without nitrogen) 
proved best for high grain yield. However, calcium super-
phosphate io easily available to the Camera, AS it gave 
reasonably good results in the present study, more doeee end 
combinations with apray nitrogen may be tried to determine 
the optimum dose for grain yield. In addition, UPT 7438 
which gave a very promising performance in earlier experiment* 
may also be included in thia study. 
Lastly, a etudy that was considered very desirable but 
could not be undertaken due to lack of facilities* commends 
itself for inclusion in any future programme* By using 
labelled isotopes and 32P etc.), and tracing their uptake 
from basal and spray fertilisers, the contribution of each of these 
nutrients at various stages of growth could be established. 
This would be expected to solve some of the controversies and 
imperfectly explained observations in the above discussion. 
Chapter * 
SUMMARY 
The thesis comprises six chapters* It begins with * 
brief introduction including the justlflcatlon for undertaking 
the four experiments on the new varieties of triticale. Thus, 
the first experiment was conducted to screen eight available 
varieties to select those best suite i for the area* The second 
end third experiments were conducted to know the optimum sowing 
date and seeding rate for the selected varieties on the basis 
of their population count* growth characteristic© and 
nutrient content of leaves at three stages of growth, as well 
as* yield characteristics at harvest. The fourth experiment 
was conducted with one variety of triticale that had performed 
better in the earlier experiments to its response to various 
sources of leaf-applied phosphorus* alone and in combiiation 
with urea nitrogen, on the basis of yield characteristics. 
The standard wheat variety, Sonalifca, was also Included in 
this study as check (Chapter I). 
A brief history of trltleale forms the introduction of the 
aesit past. It Mainly deals with e review of the literature 
regarding the fertiliser requirement, sowing date and seeding 
rate in relation to growth, nutrient content and yield 
characteristics of trlticale (Chapter 2). 
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the details of the material and methods employed for the 
four field experiments* have been given* These have been 
eupported by meteorological and edaphlc date (Chapter 3). 
On statistical analysis* the date were found to be mostly 
significant (Chapter 4) and are summarised belcvs 
Experiment 1 <1976-77) was a simple randomised field trial on 
eight trltieale varieties namely* O W 72142, UPT 72152* 
UPT 7436* UPT 7448* UPT 7449* Armadillo PM 106, TL 174 and 
aadger PM 118. aerminablllty* growth characteristics and nutrient 
content at three stages of growth* as veil as yield characteristics 
at harvest* vera studied under local conditions. 
(a) Keeping the seed rate constant (loo kg/ha) maximum 
population was noted in Ti» 174 but its performance was equalled 
by aadger PM lie and UPT 72132* The minimum germination was 
noted in UPT 72142. 
lb) In general* UPT 7448 and Tl» 174 gave higher values for 
most of the growth characters. It may be noted, however, that 
UPT 7438,and Badger PM 118 (the highest grain producers) had 
less leaves and fresh and dry uelght at the three it sees of 
growth. The snoot length was also lower la UPT 7418 erne meager 
PM 118 compared to the others generally. 
(e) Hawlmum phosphorus content in the leaves at tillering 
wee noted in UPT 7438. However, it was equal to that of all 
other varieties* except Armadillo PM 108, Sanger PM 118 and 
Ti* 174. 
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The potassium content of leavee at tillering was maximum 
In UPT 73142 but it equalled the remaining varieties except 
UPT 7449 and TU 174* At heading stags, variety UPT 72152 gave 
maximum value for leaf potassium whlch,was equal to that of 
UPT 7448 and UPT 7438. 
Varietal difference* regarding nitrogen content of leaven 
at all three stages* phosphorus content at heeding «nd milky 
grain stages and potassium content at milky grain stage were 
nonsignificant, 
(ci) The variety UPT 7438 proved best for moat of the yield 
characteristics and gave the highest yield which was equalled 
by Badger PH 118. The lowest yield was recorded in Ti» 174 
equalled by UPT 7449. 
Experiment 2 (1977-78) The effect of six sowing dates at 
fortnightly intervals between October 25 and January 10, 
varietal performance of the four varieties* namely UPT 72142* 
UPT 72152, TL 174 end Badger PIC 118, selected on the basis 
of the results of Experiment 1, and their interaction effect 
was studied in thss factorial randomised block design field 
experiment. The data Included papulation eeumty erowth 
characteristics end nutrient content at three stages ei growth 
as well es yield characteristics at harvest. 
(s) nmen plant population was counted one month after 
sowing, it was found that 10 November sowing produced maximum 
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number of plants per aq m. Among the varieties TL 174 produced 
ma^ lrmim number of plant* equalled lay UPT 72152. The oth«r 
varieties ware similar In performance and gave poorest result* • 
<b) Mien growth eharaefeerlsties were noted at tillering 
stage* 25 December sowing gave better results for ejost of them 
followed by 10 January and 25 October sowing in that order* At 
heeding stage* 10 November sowing appeared best followed by 
25 November and 35 October sowing In that order* At milky 
grain stage* 25 October sowing showed beet results followed by 
25 November and 10 November In that order* The minimum values 
for these two later stages were obtained In 10 January sowing. 
Variety U W 72152 gave maximum value at tillering* At 
heading* Tt» 174 was best* followed by UPT 72152 and ledger 
PM 118* The lowest values were noted for UPT 72142* At milky 
grain stage also* Tb 174 proved best followed by Badger PM 118* 
The Interaction effect for most of the growth characters 
at different stages showed that the values recorded differed 
critically from each other. 
(a) The nitrogen* phosphorus and potassium content of 
leaves was mostly higher In the November sowings at tiller tag 
stage* At heeling steee* mmwJmmm nitrogen content wee meted 
In 25 November sowing* but wes equalled by 10 December* 2ft 
October end 10 J Miliary sowing* At milky grain stage* nitrogen 
oontent wes msvlmum In 10 January sowing end the value differed 
critically from those of other sowing dates. However* the 
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HuMHBbuir sowing» were best for phosphorus and potassium content 
at this stage. 
Considering the ao«n of the three nutrients, Sedge* PM 1X8 
surpassed other varieties at the tillering stage. At heeding 
and milky grain stagee OPT 72142 gave maximum responses. 
The values for interaction effect at different stages of 
growth* were mostly found to be significant and differed 
critically from each other, 
(d) Regarding yield characteristics» 10 November sowing 
proved best for almost all characters# followed by 25 October 
and 25 November in that order* Further delay resulted in 
decrease in most of the yield characteristics with the 
10 January eowing giving lowest yield. 
aedger PM lie was beet for mast ot the yield characteristics* 
The variety TL» 174 recorded lowest grain yield. 
The values for the interaction effects for various yield 
characteristics differed critically from each other. It may be 
added here that lo November sowing x Badger P* U S end 
UPT 72142 peeved equally effective for high grein yield. 
Experiment 2 < 1977-78) - In this experiment the effect of eeven 
seeding rates <So, 75, loo, 12S# ISO, 175 end 200 kg/he} on 
three varletlee, namely OPT 7424), OPT 7448 and Badger PM lie 
were studied in a factorial random!sea block deeIon field trial. 
The criteria etudied included population count» growth 
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characteristics and nutrient con eat at three stages of growth 
as well as yield characteristics at harvest* 
(a) Population was noted to be direct!/ proportional to 
seeding rates. Variety UPT 7440 recorded maximum population 
followed by Badger P« 116 and W T 7438, with 200 kg seed/he x 
Badger pn lie giving the highest plant density. 
(b) The growth characters at the three stages showed that 
their values were inversely related to the seeding rates. 
The growth performance of Badger PH 118 proved best at 
heading stage. At milky grain stage,OPT 7446 gave maximum 
value followed by Badger PN lie. 
Cc) Maximum nitrogen and phosphorus content was noted at 
tillering stage in 75 kg seed/ha. On the other hand, potassium 
was highest in 50 kg seed/ha and was inversely related to 
seeding rate. At heading stage* this inverse relationship was 
noted for all. On the other hand, at milky grain stage* 75 kg 
seed/ha again gave maximum nitrogen* phosphorus and potassium 
content of leaves. 
UPT 7438 had the highest leaf nitrogen* phosphorus end 
potassium contents at tillering* while at heading,PPT 7449 end 
at silky grain stage. Badger PM U S respectively replaced it 
in this regard. 
The values recorded for most of the Interaction effects 
at different stages of growth for the three mttrlente differed 
critically from each other. 
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(d) The various yield characteristics, except grain and 
straw yield* revealed a similar pattern to that for growth 
characteristic** However* the grain yield was highest with 
125 kg seed/ha followed by 7S and 100 kg seed/ha in that order* 
Higher seed rates decreased the grain yield gradually* The 
straw yield was mamiwim with 17S kg seed/ha. 
Variety VJPT 7438 produced maximum grain followed toy Badger 
»H 118 and UPT 7448 in that order* 
Experiment 4 (1978-79) * In this factorial randomised block 
design field experiment, the effect of three sources of leaf-
applied phosphorus* namely* sodium dlhydrogen orthophosphate, 
calcium superphosphate and diammonium phosphate at the rate of 
S kg P-O^/ha, alone or in combination with two doses (2 or 20 kg 
R/ha) of urea* on yield characteristics of Badger PM 118 trltlcsle 
and Sonalika wheat was studied* 
sodium dlhydrogen orthophosphate proved the best source 
of phosphorus in the presence of nitrogen in the spray* Thus* 
sodium dlhydrogen orthophosphate • 2 kg M/ha gave the best results 
for most of the yield characteristics* Irwrtmrllng grain yield 
followed by sodium dlhydrogem orthnphnsphete • 10 mm m/me* Tme 
control* sprayed with water only* gave the poorest pmrfosmafsce* 
Trltloale gave higher values for mil tarn yield char ester 
lstlcs, exempt 1*000 grain weight end grain yield* 
The Interaction effect for most of the yield characters 
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was significant and the values differed critically from aach 
other. 
The significance of the results has baan dlecuaaed in the 
light oJ tha data of other raeearoh workers on trltlcale 
and other cereals. Proposals for further research have also 
baan Made (Chaptar S). 
The results have baan suemarlsed in the present chapter 
(Chapter 6) followed by en exhaustive bibliography* 
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